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Tacoma:  253-620-6500
Seattle: 206-676-7500

       moc.wal-htg

Welcome Kurt Hermanns

khermanns@gth-law.com
253-620-6518

We are pleased to announce that Kurt Hermanns has joined the �rm as  
Of Counsel, focusing on white collar criminal defense.

Kurt comes to the �rm after a distinguished career at the United States 
Attorney’s O�ce, where he focused on complex crimes involving securities, 
banking, accounting, tax, insurance, real estate, government contracting, 
health care, environmental matters and international issues. He is now 
using his trial and appellate experience to help individuals and businesses 
avoid prosecution, cooperate with authorities when appropriate, and 
defend them in litigation if charges are �led.

Please join us in welcoming Kurt to Gordon Thomas Honeywell.

GTH Hermanns Announcement WSBA 7.25x4.75_04.indd   1 11/20/14   4:20 PM

We know workers’ comp.
Workers’ Compensation and Social Security Disability

Now with offices  
in Seattle and Everett

Toll Free: 866-925-8439
Phone: 206-623-5311

www.walthew.com

We welcome and appreciate every referral.
Left to right: Kathleen Keenan Kindred, Robert H. Thompson and Thomas A. Thompson
Top: Robert J. Heller and Patrick C. Cook    Bottom: Jonathan K. Winemiller and Michael J. Costello
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“We have succeeded in forming 

a smaller, more agile law firm 

composed of experienced lawyers 

and staff, committed to achieving 

our clients’ litigation objectives.”

GTTC14055 Ad-NWLawyer WA State Bar Assoc.indd   1 12/1/14   3:19 PM

425.252.5167 p
brewelaw.com

P.S.
Attorneys at Law | Family Law

Sabrina Layman, Kenneth Brewe*

Recognized.  Respected.  Preeminent.
Brewe Layman, one of Washington State’s preeminent family law firms 

for matters involving significant or complex estates and business/ 

professional practice issues, prenuptial agreements and the litigation/

resolution of marital and living together predicaments.

Congratulations to Ken Brewe: 
Recognized by Best Lawyers as
Attorney of the Year in Seattle
for Family Law (2014) by 
U.S. News and World Report.

Locations in 
Seattle, Everett, 
and  Mount Vernon
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Inbox

Let us hear from you! We welcome 
letters to the editor on issues pre-
sented in the magazine. Email letters 
to  nwlawyer@wsba.org.  NWLawyer 
reserves the right to edit letters for 
clarity and space.  NWLawyer does not 
print anonymous letters, or more than 
one submission per month from the 
same contributor.

Get published!
See your name in lights (well, in ink, 
anyway) in NWLawyer! If you have 
an article of interest to Washington 
lawyers or a topic in mind, we’d love 
to hear from you. Need a topic? We 
have a list of subjects we’d like to 
cover. For a how-to guide on writing 
an article for NWLawyer, email 
nwlawyer@wsba.org. NWLawyer 
relies almost entirely on the generous 
contribution of articles from WSBA 
members and others.

LawyerNW
Washington 

State Bar 
Association

is looking for a 
few good writers.

Questions? Contact nwlawyer@
wsba.org.

Diversity — Left and Right
There have been recent letters and 
comment in NWLawyer about diver-
sity. Diversity is not diversity these days 
but a code word for fidelity to left wing 
politics, the Democratic Party, the New 
York Times philosophy, whatever amal-
gam of left-oriented political views you 
would like to name. Real diversity is a 
frictional colloquy with Republicans, 
conservatives and federalists, whatever 
amalgam you like. This is a political is-
sue, not a first amendment issue, so it 
isn’t necessary to say just how diverse 
the WSBA should be, looking both to the 
left and the right. We have now a deep 
schism today between people of the left 
and right. Real diversity means closing 
that schism and saving our country. 

Roger B. Ley, Astoria, OR
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Michael Heatherly
NWLawyer Editor Editor’sNote

Time flies

T his year, we are cel-
ebrating  WSBA’s 125th 
birthday. I would imag-
ine the organization is 
flattered, but also worry-

ing that it’s getting old. I can relate. I 
looked around the other day and real-
ized I’m getting old, too. Everything 
around me is getting old. My car is 
about to hit 100,000 miles, my cat is 
on geriatric kibble; even my kids are 
getting old. I have a grandchild sched-
uled to appear this summer. 

Seven years ago, I wrote a column in 
these pages about turning 50. Even 
with my age-addled brain, I don’t 
need a calculator to figure out that 
makes me — uh — 57 or something. 
That’s nearly the lifespan of a 
woolly mammoth, and those things 
were almost indestructible.

Of course, I’m hardly the only 
prehistoric mammal in this profes-
sion. According to the 2012 WSBA 
membership survey, 51 percent 
of members were 50 or older. You 
know what that means, right? Over 
half the Bar either already owns or 
will soon buy a yellow Corvette. Se-
riously, the study also revealed that 
over half of the Bar’s members were 
planning to retire or otherwise leave or 
reduce their participation in the pro-
fession within the ensuing five years. I 
happen to agree with those who doubt 
that so many lawyers actually will 
leave that soon, as it is notoriously dif-
ficult to get a lawyer to leave anywhere. 
Nevertheless, a tremendous challenge 
and opportunity awaits you younger 
Bar members when the rest of us pack 
up our carbon paper and daisy wheel 
printers and hand this whole business 
over to you.

I was brainstorming with some 
people recently about topical themes 
to consider for future issues of 
 NWLawyer. One person suggested el-
der law, an idea immediately met by a 
comment that the very term “elder law” 
is soporifically boring. I believe it is an 
increasingly important field of practice, 

not just because we all likely have cli-
ents in that category, but also because 
our own parents are affected by elder 
law issues right now, as we will be di-
rectly in a few years. I was reminded of 
this quite personally last fall, when my 
mom was involved in a car accident and 
needed my help to deal with the medi-
cal and financial consequences. The 
longer you live, the more you appreci-
ate that life goes by in a flash and can 
vanish in an instant.

Speaking of life flying by, mine has 
flown by so far without my getting to 

experience something I’ve wanted to 
do since even before I became a lawyer: 
serve on a jury. I’ve been called for jury 
duty several times but I’ve always been 
bumped, as lawyers almost always are. 
I suppose the next best thing is to hear 
firsthand from a lawyer who made it on 
to a jury. You get to do just that in “A 
View from the Box” (p. 22) by Seattle 
lawyer Bennett Taylor, who served in 
the box recently for the trial of a do-
mestic violence case. His observations 
are especially enlightening for trial 
lawyers wondering how to make their 
performances more effective for jurors.

As part of our year-long coverage 
of the Bar’s 125th anniversary, Seattle 
lawyer and WSBA Editorial Advisory 
Committee member James W. Gayton 
checks in with profiles of two extraor-
dinary Washington legal pioneers: 

Carl Maxey (p. 33) and 
John T. Gayton (p. 32), to 
whom the author believes 
he is unrelated. The next 
time you feel like whin-
ing about the hardships 
you faced in getting to 
law school, consider the 
plight of Maxey, who 
grew up during the Great 
Depression and was abandoned twice 
as a child. He responded by winning 
the NCAA light-heavyweight box-
ing championship and becoming the 

first African-American in eastern 
Washington to pass the Wash-
ington bar exam. He went on to 
become a trailblazing civil rights 
lawyer. Or, looking even further 
back in history, consider the ac-
complishments of John Gayton, 
the son of slaves from Mississippi. 
He arrived in Seattle in 1889 as 
the coachman of a white physi-
cian. Although not a lawyer, Gay-
ton worked his way up to employ-
ment in the federal courts, where 
he worked for 50 years, including 
20 as the Federal Court librarian. 
Likewise, his descendants went on 
to stellar careers in law and other 

professions.
Meanwhile, of interest regarding 

more recent history is a heartfelt brief 
biography and personal tribute by trial 
lawyer and former WSBA President 
Paul Stritmatter to the late Washington 
Supreme Court Justice Robert Utter, 
found on page 24. 

And finally, speaking of getting old, 
the publication you are holding can 
trace its roots back to 1888. Find out 
about “A Brief History of WSBA’s Offi-
cial Publication” on page 40.  NWL

NWLawyer Editor Michael 
 Heatherly practices in Bell-
ingham. He can be reached at 
360-312-5156 and nwlawyer@
wsba.org. Read more of his work 
at nwsidebar.wsba.org. 
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Anthony David Gipe
WSBA President

President’sCorner

Pitfalls of Colorblindness

by Elijah Forde

Since moving to Washington state from the 
East Coast, I have had several well-meaning, 
intelligent people tell me they do not see 
color. This is al-
ways said in a way 

clearly intended to put me 
at ease, or establish that the 
speaker harbors no ill will 
towards me because of my 
color. While I appreciate the 
sentiment, I am always dis-
turbed by this comment and 
those like it. There is nothing 
inherently wrong with notic-
ing that I am black, because 
there is nothing wrong with 
being black. There is some-
thing wrong with assigning 
negative characteristics to 
me because of my race, or 
making assumptions based on my race. There is also some-
thing wrong with looking past my race and looking past all 
of the experiences I have had because of it. These experi-
ences are part of what makes me, me. If you do not see my 
race, how can you even truly see me? Race nullification is 
not any better than racism. 

I posit that there is in fact more harm done by looking 
away from race than by acknowledging and confronting it. If 
we understand that race is a social construct, rather than a 
biological construct, it can be socially deconstructed. How-
ever, deconstructing race, and the implicit bias that goes 
along with it, requires action; it requires us to see. Without 
seeing and acknowledging difference, we are unable to mea-
sure, assess, and correlate different experiences and differ-

A s we celebrate Black History Month, with a backdrop of 
recent events around the country that challenge us all on 
the dynamics of being black in America, it is important 

to remember that the goal is race inclusion, not race invisibility. 
As such, I present to you an article from WSBA Governor Elijah 
Forde with a challenge for all of us. — A.D.G.

ent real-world problems. Being “colorblind” 
will also make you blind to racism, privilege, 
and institutional bias. 

I know there are those who say they have 
diversity fatigue and they are tired of talking about race, as if 
we have achieved a post-racial society. To those people, I say I 
do not have the privilege to be fatigued, and there is no such 
thing as a post-racial America. I cannot, nor do I want to, look 
away from my blackness. I have had negative and sometimes 
scary encounters due to my race: at school, with traffic stops, at 
the workplace, in court appearances, and even during a simple 
trip to a gas station in an unfamiliar town. As a black man, I do 
not have the privilege or the luxury to be colorblind, because 
to do so would make me imprudently vulnerable. Being color-

blind certainly does nothing 
to stop confrontations around 
race from happening. Stating 
that you are colorblind is the 
equivalent of burying your 
head under the covers and 
pretending that since you can-
not see the monster, the mon-
ster somehow does not exist. 
So for those of you who have 
the privilege to look away, 
I implore you not to. People 
of color cannot, and should 
not, be the only ones bearing 
the burden of confronting 
and eliminating racism and 
implicit bias. We have been 

laboring under the weight of this struggle for generations. We 
need allies if this long-standing struggle against racism will 
ever be won. You can only be an ally if you see that the same 
privilege that allows you to be colorblind is the same privilege 
you can use in the fight against racism and bias.

So how do you become an ally? Well, here are three not-so-
simple steps. 

1. Do not handicap yourself with colorblindness. You will 
never be able to confront race/racism if you cannot see it. 
And seeing race is important for cultural competency as a 
professional who works with different peoples. 

2.  Acknowledge the power of privilege. Failing to acknowl-
edge privilege enables the negative dynamics of implicit ©
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bias to flourish. Furthermore, if you 
do not acknowledge privilege (your 
privilege and the privilege of oth-
ers), you cannot use it effectively to 
help solve problems. 

3. Use privilege in tangible ways that 
ensure that all people are treated 
fairly regardless of the color of their 
skin.

Looking at our own Board of Gover-
nors provides an excellent example of 
how progress is possible with consis-
tent and deliberate effort. The State Bar 
has been in existence for 125 years. If 
you have ever been to the Bar offices, 
you probably have noticed that there 
are photos lining the walls document-
ing 125 years of WSBA leadership. 
One thing that always strikes me about 
these photos is how homogenous every-
one looks and for how long this same-
ness lasted. There are decades’ worth of 
photos where everyone is the same race 
and gender. And then in the 1970s and 
1980s, things began to change. Women 
and people of color began to appear on 
the walls as well. Within these last three 
to four decades (basically my lifetime), 
the Bar has seen tremendous change. 
Lem Howell became the first black per-
son to serve on the Board of Governors, 
Ron Ward became the first black presi-
dent, a diversity at-large position was 
created, and a diversity and inclusion 
plan was implemented. The Bar Asso-

ciation and the profession have been 
enriched by all of these changes.

In 2010, the Board of Governors 
convened and voted on a definition 
for diversity. According to the Board, 
“diversity” refers to meaningful repre-
sentation of and equal opportunities for 
individuals who self-identify with those 
groups that are under-represented in 
the legal profession based upon, but 
not limited to, disability, gender, age, 
familial status, race, ethnicity, religion, 
economic class, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, gender expression, 
and geographic location. By defining 
diversity in this manner, the Board of 
Governors, and by extension the Bar 
Association, made a commitment to be 
an ally in diversity efforts. The Board 
acknowledged that historic under-rep-
resentation of certain people in the pro-
fession remains a problem that needs to 
be remedied. This definition also dem-
onstrates that the Board was aware that 
recognizing race is a critical step. 

It has been only four years since the 
Board voted on that definition. Today, 
the Board of Governors has the largest 
majority of minority members in the 
organization’s history. In spite of the 
gains of the last few decades, one only 
has to look at the 2012 membership 
study to know that the Bar Association, 
and the legal profession as a whole, has 
a long way to go. However, the Bar is 
demonstrating a willingness to see that 

Robert V. Boeshaar
ATTORNEY AT LAW |  LL .M. ,  PLLC 

206.623.0063 | boeshaarlaw.com


1000 Second Avenue, Suite 3000 | Seattle, WA  98104

Masters of Laws (LL.M.) in Taxation
Over 14 years experience with the IRS Office of Chief Counsel

I help individuals and businesses 
find the best resolution to their 

disputes with the IRS.

problems persist and to make tangible 
deliberate efforts to change. People of 
color like Lem Howell and Ron Ward 
were willing to be the trailblazers and 
clear a path for others like myself. Con-
tinued efforts from all parties will allow 
us to move that much closer to a society 
where, as Haile Selassie said, “the color 
of a person’s skin is of no more signifi-
cance than the color of their eyes.” But 
as Ta-Nehisi Coates cautioned, the goal 
is not to eliminate race from our cul-
ture, but to eliminate race-based bias.

We have not yet achieved a society 
that can recognize, confront, and elimi-
nate the bias that goes along with race, 
but I am hopeful that we eventually will. 
The Board’s process of confronting the 
effects of racism and making conscious 
decisions to strive for diversity is a pro-
cess that can be replicated on an indi-
vidual basis. If an organization as old as 
the Bar Association can make change 
and reject colorblindness in favor of 
inclusive color vision, then so can we 
as individuals. In a society where racial 
bias continues to exist, colorblindness 
is not a luxury we can afford. Change 
means challenge, and we cannot hope 
to successfully challenge that which 
we cannot see. So for this Black History 
Month, I challenge you to see. NWL

Elijah Forde is the managing 
partner at Atlas Law, PS., where 
he focuses on securing benefits 
for injured workers. In his spare 
time, he enjoys giving back to the 
community. He is currently the 
immediate past president of the 
Loren Miller Bar Association, 
WSBA governor for the Ninth Dis-
trict, and an Eagle member of the 
Washington State Association for 
Justice. Contact him at elijah@
atlaslawps.com.
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On the Right Course

by WSBA Treasurer Ken Masters

In this, my inaugural article, I want to 
first thank my fellow governors for 
honoring me with their unanimous 

support to serve as your treasurer. It has 
been my pleasure to serve on the Bud-
get and Audit Committee of the Board 
of Governors for the past three years. 
And I particularly thank my immediate 
predecessor, Brian Kelly, for his out-
standing leadership as your treasurer 
last year. I look forward to serving you 
for the remainder of the 2014–15 season.

During my term, the Board will 
make important decisions about 
WSBA facilities, CLE programming, 
and the FY16 budget, among other 
things. Throughout the year, I hope 
to provide insight and solicit your 
feedback on these and other fiscal is-
sues that face the organization. This 
column summarizes our most recent 
annual audit results.

At the end of each year, the WSBA 
engages an independent certified pub-
lic accounting firm to audit our finan-
cial statements. In addition to verifying 
financial statement accuracy, the audi-
tors review, analyze, and test internal 
controls over reporting, management 
oversight, and various systems related 
to the WSBA’s finances and overall op-
erations of the organization.

The Budget and Audit Committee 
reviewed the Fiscal Year 2014 year-end 
financial results at its January 2015 
meeting. As in prior years, the WSBA 
received an “unmodified opinion” for 
the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 2014. No 
adjustments were made, no material 
weaknesses were noted, and no man-
agement letter was issued. The results 
of this very positive audit indicate that 
the WSBA’s finances are well managed 
and accurate in all material aspects. 
Our independent auditors wholeheart-
edly complimented our outstanding 
staff for their professionalism and 
excellence. For more information, the 
audit report and audited financial state-
ments can be viewed at www.wsba.org/
about-wsba/financial-info. 

Notably, the audited financials show 
that the WSBA used $842,787 fewer 
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reserves than expected (as former Trea-
surer Kelly explained in several of his ar-
ticles, in response to the reduced license 
fees beginning in fiscal 2012–13, and 
carrying through fiscal 2014–15, we bud-
geted to a net loss of $2,000,489 for the 
General Fund last year; the actual loss 
was $1,157,702). This result reflects high-
er-than-anticipated revenues, as well as 
direct cost savings. This savings is par-
ticularly helpful as we continue to look 
into the future and consider budgeting 
needs for Fiscal Year 2016 and beyond.

Ken  
Masters 
is the 
WSBA 
governor 
from the 
1st Dis-
trict and 
the WSBA 
treasurer. 

The founder of Masters  Law 
Group, he has been litigating civil 
appeals for about 23 years.  He 
can be contacted at ken@ appeal-
law.com.

As you can see from the above au-
dit and budget results, we have out-
standing staff support at the Wash-
ington State Bar. Under the leadership 
of WSBA Executive Director Paula 
Littlewood and Chief Operations Of-
ficer Ann Holmes, and with frankly 
amazing support from our controller, 
Tiffany Lynch, and the rest of our staff, 
the Bar has weathered some difficult 
times and made fiscally responsible 
cuts to ensure our continued financial 
stability. We are not completely out 
of the woods — and we know that our 
members continue to struggle into full 
recovery in an ever-changing environ-
ment — but we are on the right course.

Thank you for reading this. I look 
forward to any questions or feedback 
that you may have. NWL

The results of this very posi-
tive audit indicate that the 
WSBA’s finances are well 
managed and accurate in all 
material aspects. 
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The recent Pacific Northwest construc-
tion boom has caused our cities’ sky-
lines to again be littered with tower 
crane booms. While some neighboring 
properties have sought to capitalize on 
this, demanding compensation or tem-
porary “airspace use” agreements for 
the crane boom’s trespass into their air-
space, such demands are not founded 
on a sound legal basis. This article ad-
dresses the legal positions and proposes 
responses to avoid unnecessary litiga-
tion or increased construction costs. 

T
ower cranes are a 
ubiquitous part of the 
Puget Sound metro-
politan skyline. A vi-
sual barometer of the 
construction mar-
ket’s health, the oper-
ation of crane booms 

poses an interesting legal question: 
When the crane’s jib (the horizontal 
boom) swings over neighboring prop-
erties, does this intrusion constitute 
a trespass or nuisance, entitling the 
neighbor to compensation or perhaps 
even an injunction halting the project? 
The short answer is likely “no” — not in 
the Pacific Northwest.

Historically, property owners have 
relied on the Latin legal maxim cujus est 
solum, which roughly translates to “for 
whoever owns the soil, it is theirs all the 
way up to Heaven and down to Hell,” for 
the proposition their land ownership is 
vertically infinite. In 1946, however, the 
United States Supreme Court rejected 
this concept, noting:

[the] doctrine has no place in the 
modern world…Common sense 
revolts at the idea. To recognize 
such private claims to the airspace 
would clog these highways, seri-
ously interfere with their control 

and development in the public 
interest, and transfer into private 
ownership that to which only the 
public has a just claim. 

United States v. Causby, 328 U.S. 
256, 260-61, 66 S. Ct. 1062, 1065, 90 
L.Ed. 1206 (1946). Instead, the Su-
preme Court held the property owner 
owns “at least as much of the airspace 
above the ground as he can occupy 
or use in connection with the land.” 

Id. at 261. It is clear from the Causby 
decision that a landowner still owns 
sufficient airspace to erect buildings, 
plant trees, and run fences, but the 
U.S. Supreme Court has not defined 
an upper limit. Similarly, the Federal 
Court of Appeals Ninth Circuit stat-
ed, “[t]he owner of land owns as much 
of the space above him as he uses, but 
only so long as he uses it.” Hinman v. 
Pac. Air Lines Transp. Corp., 84 F.2d 
755, 758 (9th Cir. 1936). 

In the construction context, despite 
Seattle, Tacoma, and Bellevue’s nu-
merous tower crane projects over the 
years, no Washington case directly 
addresses air rights with respect to 
tower cranes or other temporary inva-
sions into a neighbor’s space. The case 
law from other state and federal juris-
dictions is sparse at best. That said, 
there are two theories typically relied 
upon when asserting intrusions into 
another’s airspace: trespass and nui-
sance. Although similar (often an in-
trusion can constitute both a trespass 
and a nuisance), the primary distinc-
tion between the two is the legal right 
protected: 1) trespass law protects the 
exclusive possession of property, and 
2) nuisance law protects use and en-
joyment. Finally, without evidence of 
actual or imminent damage as a result 
of the crane’s presence, an injunction 
on either of these grounds is unlikely. 

Temporary Crane Boom Swings 
Are Not a Trespass
A trespass is defined as an intrusion 
or invasion of tangible property, either 
real or personal, which interferes with 
the possessor’s interest in the right of 
exclusive possession of the property.1 
To establish an intentional trespass 
and specifically in the case of air rights, 
the courts look specifically towards  
1) the neighbor’s enjoyment and use of 
the land, 2) whether the trespass is per-
manent, or 3) whether there has been 
substantial damage.

No Interference with the Enjoyment 
and Use of the Land
When the airspace is not being used 
by the landowner, use of the airspace is 
not by itself considered a “taking” or a 
trespass unless that use interferes with 
the enjoyment and use of the land (i.e., 

SHOULD CRANE SWING 
AGREEMENTS COST MONEY?

by John P. Ahlers and Lindsay K. Taft

causes ascertainable and demonstrable 
effects on the landowner). For example, 
in Causby, a chicken farm’s owners 
sought relief from the government 
for low-flying planes taking off from a 
neighboring municipal airport. Causby, 
328 U.S. at 258–59. The farm owners 
claimed the noise and lights from the 
aircraft caused the couple loss of sleep, 
nervousness, and fright. Id. Addition-
ally, the chickens’ egg laying declined 
and frightened chickens frequently 
killed themselves by flying into walls. 
Id. The Supreme Court, although recog-
nizing that airspace is a public highway 
and private claims to airspace would 
serious interfere with the control and 
development of the public interest, held 
that the government’s use of the air-
space rendered the farmer’s property 
uninhabitable. Id. at 261, 264. Notably, 
however, the Supreme Court declined 

Historically, property 
owners have relied on the 
Latin legal maxim cujus 
est solum, which roughly 
translates to “for whoever 
owns the soil, it is theirs all 
the way up to Heaven and 
down to Hell”…
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to assert a specific vertical demarca-
tion of public and private airspace, 
stating “[t]he airspace, apart from the 
immediate reaches above the land, is 
part of the public domain. We need not 
determine at this time what those pre-
cise limits are.” Id. at 264.

In contrast to aircraft traffic, a 
crane’s occasional passing over a build-
ing during construction does not ren-

der the underlying property uninhabit-
able. Rather, these cranes typically pass 
over the building with no interference, 
significant noise, or impact whatsoever 
to the underlying building. Surely, the 
passing of cranes would not cause the 
neighboring buildings’ inhabitants vex-
ation to the point of suicide. Therefore, 
unlike the planes in Causby, it is likely 
a court would find that a crane passing 

over a neighboring building does not 
interfere with the use and enjoyment 
of the land or render it “uninhabitable.” 
Therefore, under the “enjoyment and 
use” test, it is unlikely a court will find 
a crane passing an actionable trespass.

Crane Passage Is Temporary and 
Fleeting
In the context of airborne pollution cas-
es, relevant case law requires that the 
impacts of the trespass be permanent 
to be actionable. For example, although 
a Washington court has recognized a 
trespass cause of action where airborne 
pollutants are deposited on neighboring 
property, the court made a distinction 
between permanent and temporary in-
trusions, holding a temporary intrusion 
does not constitute a trespass.2

Similarly, in two analogous cases 
to cranes, two courts from other states 
have rejected a trespass claim for tem-
porary scaffolding which allegedly was 
imposing on a neighbor’s air rights and 
property line during minor construction 
work. See Geller v. Brownstone Condo 
Ass’n, 82 Ill. App. 3d 334, 402 N.E.2d 
807 (1980) and Slotoroff v. Nassau As-
sociates, 178 N.J. Super. 292, 428 A.2d 
956, (Ch. Div. 1980). In Geller, the Il-
linois appellate court distinguished the 
scaffolding and its lack of future impact 
from various other acts of actual and 
present intrusion, holding that “[d]efen-
dants’ use of temporary scaffolding in 
the air and space above that residence 
cannot be deemed actionable.” 82 Ill. 
App. 3d at 337. Likewise, in Slotoroff, a 
New Jersey court held that a “defen-
dant’s temporary use of the airspace for 
the purpose of resurfacing its neighbor’s 
wall is not a trespass and is not subject 
to restraints.” 178 N.J. Super at 292. The 
Court, however, cautioned that the scaf-
folding must remain temporary and that 
the “dropping of tools or materials, the 
falling of the scaffold and any other ac-
tual interferences with the actual use of 
the property are trespasses which may 
be the subject of damage claims and in-
junctive relief.” Id. at 295. 

Here, construction cranes, construc-
tion scaffolding, and air pollution share 
some similarities. All three are utilized 
for limited time periods and have nomi-
nal impact on neighboring properties. 
Undisputedly, as in Slotoroff, should 
the crane drop tools, materials, or parts 

Many leaders. One team.
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onto the neighboring property, this 
type of actual interference constitutes a 
trespass. When the crane jib temporari-
ly passes over the property, however, as 
it swings materials during the limited 
construction (again temporary) of the 
neighboring property without causing 
any damage or permanent invasion of 
the neighboring property, such an ac-
tion is not a trespass and consequently 
not subject to restraint.

Crane Passage Does Not Cause 
Substantial Damage
The Bradley case also focuses on the 
third prong of the analysis, empha-
sizing that, under the modern theory 
of trespass, the plaintiff must prove 
“substantial damage to the res [i.e., 
property].” Bradley, 104 Wn.2d at 695. 
Accordingly, the Washington Supreme 
Court held that it was inappropriate in 
airborne pollution cases to follow the 
common-law rule that trespass entitles 
a landowner to recover nominal or pu-
nitive damages for invasion of property 
without proof of substantial harm. For 
example, in the case of airborne pollu-
tion, no useful purpose would be served 
by sanctioning actions in trespass to 
every landowner within 100 miles 
without those landowners demonstrat-
ing any damage. Id. at 692. Further, 
“[m]anufacturers would be harassed 
and the litigious few would cause the 
escalation of costs to the detriment 
of many.” Id. Bradley demonstrates 
the willingness of courts to refashion 
common-law trespass to accommodate 
unique factual issues and limit the 
scope of a defendant’s liability even in 
the case of an intentional trespass.

In Washington, one of the only ex-
amples of an award of nominal dam-
ages for trespass is Keesling v. City of 
Seattle, 52 Wn.2d 247, 324 P.2d 806 
(1958). In that case, the Washington 
Supreme Court found that the six-inch 
overhang of a crossarm of a telephone 
pole constituted a technical trespass, 
but reduced the trial court award of 
damages to $1 because the plaintiffs 
were not damaged by the trespass. 
No reported Washington case has ap-
proved of imposing punitive damages 
in a simple trespass or nuisance action.

The requirement of substantial dam-
age to the property will likely have sig-
nificant bearing on a crane trespass be-
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cause similar to the air pollution, there 
is, more often than not, no interference 
with the land over which it passes. 
Further, the Bradley case’s comment 
regarding the potential litigation im-
pacts is highly relevant in the construc-
tion crane context. For a court to hold 
that a neighbor can, without evidence 
of any damage to its property, seek 
sanctions for trespass, the litigious few 
would cause the escalation of costs to 

the detriment of many. For example, 
contractors bidding on jobs which 
require crane usage in urban areas 
would be forced to incorporate the 
costs of obtaining air use agreements 
or potential litigation costs into their 
bids, to the detriment of the bidders 
and the owners of the property to be 
improved. Moreover, in the context of 
public works projects, these costs will 
undoubtedly be passed along to tax-
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payers. It is unlikely a court will agree 
to transfer these costs — which will be 
paid to a landowner who has notably not 
demonstrated any damage — to taxpay-
ers or other entities. Instead, the only 
logical conclusion, as seen in Bradley, is 
to require property damage before the 
court is in a position to compensate the 
neighboring landowner.

The Crane’s Boom Swing Does Not 
Meet the Definition of Nuisance
In contrast to a trespass, nuisance law 
protects the plaintiff’s right to use and en-
joy its property without an “unreasonable 
interference.”3 Specifically, Washington’s 
nuisance statute defines an actionable 
nuisance for which damages and other 
relief are available as “whatever is injuri-
ous to health or indecent or offensive to 
the senses, or an obstruction to the free 
use of property, so as to essentially inter-
fere with the comfortable enjoyment of 
the life and property[.]”4 Thus, an action 
for nuisance requires the court to em-
ploy a balancing test: whether there has 
been an unreasonable inference versus 
whether that unreasonable interference 
impacted the owner’s use and enjoyment 
of the property. This, however, is a very 
fact-specific process, varying significant-
ly on a case-by-case basis.

In Washington, there is a line of cases 
addressing the interference with a land-
owner’s use and enjoyment of his prop-
erty caused by airports in the taking/
inverse condemnation context.5 Gener-
ally, the courts treat these claims as nui-
sances (or condemnation-by-nuisance), 
rather than trespasses, and require proof 
of interference with the use and enjoy-
ment of the plaintiff’s property or some 
tangible injury. For example, a struc-
ture’s interference with a view alone is 
insufficient to constitute an actionable 
nuisance. See Collinson v. John L. Scott, 
Inc., 55 Wn. App. 481, 485, 778 P.2d 534 
(1989). Therefore, if addressed by Wash-
ington courts, the occasional blocking of 
someone’s view or passing over of prop-
erty through the air (i.e., property that is 
not being used) by the crane jib will also 
likely not constitute a nuisance as there is 
no actual interference with the property.

Ultimately, the essence of a nuisance 
claim is proof that the defendant’s ac-
tivities are “unreasonable.” The mo-
mentary passing of a crane jib for over 
a landowner’s realty during a limited 
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construction project is hardly unrea-
sonable. Rather, it is simply a part of 
city dwelling. Moreover, as discussed 
above, without showing damage to the 
underlying property or interference 
with the landowner’s use of the prop-
erty, it becomes loss without injury. 
Under the fact-specific nuisance analy-
sis, which considers harm to the land-
owner, it is unlikely a court will find the 
crane passing an actionable nuisance.

Without Irreparable Harm, There Is 
No Basis for an Injunction
Finally, the most fear-inducing request 
for relief a property owner may make is 
for an injunction against further opera-
tion of the crane. This legal process can 
be fraught with legal costs and, more im-
portantly, hold up critical and time-sensi-
tive project work, potentially subjecting 
a contractor to significant time-related 
costs, including liquidated damages. 
Without demonstrating imminent dam-
age will be caused by the crane, however, 
a neighbor’s attempt at obtaining an in-
junction, ejectment will be very difficult.

To obtain an injunction against 
the contractor’s use of a crane, a land-
owner must establish: 1) she has a clear 
legal or equitable right, 2) she has a 
well-grounded fear of immediate inva-
sion of that right by the entity against 
which she seeks the injunction, and 3) 
the acts about which she complains are 
either resulting or will result in actual 
and substantial injury to her. See, e.g., 
Tyler Pipe Indus. v. Dep’t of Revenue, 
96 Wn.2d 785, 792, 638 P.2d 1213 
(1982). The plaintiff must satisfy these 
three basic requirements regardless of 
whether the injunction it seeks is tem-
porary or permanent.

Here, although the second factor 
will likely be met (the crane will likely 
be found to be invading space), the 
property owner must first overcome its 
burden to establish its clear right in the 
airspace. With the conflicting case law 
(cited above), such rights will likely be 
hotly disputed. Moreover, unless the 
crane has already caused identifiable 
damage to the neighboring property 
(e.g., dropped materials as it was 
passing over the property), the prop-
erty owner will be hard-pressed to 
demonstrate the crossing of the boom 
over the property has caused or will 
cause substantial and irreparable in-
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jury. Accordingly, similar to a party’s 
trespass or nuisance claims, a prop-
erty owner’s request for an injunction 
will also likely fail.

Recommendation to 
Contractors and Developers 
Without a sound legal basis for assert-
ing a trespass or nuisance claim or in 
obtaining an injunction, neighboring 
properties have minimal leverage to 
rely upon in demanding up-front com-

pensation or temporary “airspace use” 
agreements from contractors employing 
large cranes. Nevertheless, this prac-
tice of demanding compensation for the 
tower crane’s boom swing has become 
increasingly common. Contractors are 
routinely asked to enter into such agree-
ments. Fearing legal action, which would 
inevitably delay already-tight construc-
tion schedules, some contractors are 
tempted to accede to these baseless 
demands, rather than risk a costly delay 

which attends a legal action to resolve 
the trespass or nuisance issue. Doing 
so, however, creates precedent and un-
necessarily increases project construc-
tion costs. Moreover, in competitive 
bidding situations, these costs are often 
incurred after bids are awarded, forcing 
the contractor to foot the bill for this ad-
ditional unexpected cost.

Rather than encouraging and fur-
thering these unwarranted demands 
for compensation (for damage that will 
likely never occur), contractors should 
instead offer neighboring property own-
ers insurance coverage (including ad-
ditional insured coverage on the CGL 
policy which will likely have minimal 
financial impact on the contractor) and 
indemnity assurances in the event of 
an unexpected accident or occurrence. 
Such an offer should be amendable to 
both parties. The landowner will have 
assurances that, if damage does occur, 
it will be protected. In addition, provid-
ing neighborly, incidental services (e.g., 
lifting a replacement HVAC unit to the 
roof, street improvements, or other “fa-
vors” to smooth over fears) often go a 
long way to ease the neighbor’s desire 
to extract concessions from the contrac-
tor. That said, to ensure the contractor 
is fully protected, without providing 
additional compensation, a written tem-
porary “airspace use” agreement should 
be executed to set forth the terms of the 
parties’ agreement. NWL
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NOTES
 1. See Bradley v. American Smelting and Re-

fining Co., 104 Wn.2d, 677, 690–91, 709 
P.2d 782 (1985); see also Restatement 
(Second) of Torts § 158 (1965). “Liability 
for Intentional Intrusions on Land.” One 
is subject to liability to another for tres-
pass, irrespective of whether he thereby 
causes harm to any legally protected 
interest of the other, if he intentionally 
(a) enters land in the possession of the 
other, or causes a thing or a third person 
to do so; or (b) remains on the land; or 
(c) fails to remove from the land a thing 
which he is under a duty to remove.

 2. See Bradley, 104 Wn.2d at 691 (“When, 
however, the particles or substance ac-
cumulates on the land and does not pass 
away, then a trespass has occurred”).

 3. Kitsap County v. Allstate Ins. Co., 136 
Wn.2d 567, 592, 964 P.2d 1173 (1998).

 4. RCW 7.48.010; see also RCW 7.48.120.  
RCW 7.48.120 provides a more specific 
definition of the elements of a nuisance 
action, which includes acts that annoy, 
injure, endanger the comfort, repose, 
health, or safety of others, offends de-
cency, or unlawfully interferes with pas-
sage.

 5. See, e.g., Ackerman v. Port of Seattle, 55 
Wn.2d 400, 348 P.2d 664 (1960) (find-
ing that landowner was entitled to re-
cover for taking of easement by low fly-
ing planes); Cheskov v. Port of Seattle, 55 
Wn.2d 416, 348 P.2d 673 (1960) (finding 
that airplane travel within the “public 
domain” is not a technical trespass); 
Martin v. Port of Seattle, 64 Wn.2d 309, 
391 P.2d 540 (1964) (finding that no 
physical invasion of airspace is needed 
to prove taking by airport); Highline Sch. 
Dist. No. 401, King Cnty. v. Port of Se-
attle, 87 Wn.2d 6, 548 P.2d 1085 (1976) 
(finding that airport could give rise to a 
claim for taking).
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by Adam Starr

It is well settled that a party 
cannot contradict prior de-
position testimony in a self-
serving affidavit in order to 
create an issue of material 

fact and defeat summary judg-
ment. This is the sham affidavit rule. 
What is less clear, however, is how the 
affidavit should be treated where the 
witness has some explanation for the 
contradiction. While a valid explanation 
is supposed to justify the admission of 
the affidavit, there is little guidance on 
how to measure the sufficiency of the 
explanation. What happens, for instance, 
when the witness claims that she did not 
understand the deposition question? In 
effect, crafty lawyers can create a self-
serving “sham explanation” in order to 
defeat summary judgment. Accordingly, 
deposition examiners must take proac-
tive steps to preserve and protect favor-
able admissions for later use. This article 
examines the loopholes in the sham affi-
davit rule and deposition techniques for 
guarding favorable admissions.

Washington’s Sham Affidavit 
Rule
The sham affidavit rule prevents depo-
nents from contradicting clear deposi-
tion answers in order to create triable 
issues of fact and defeat a summary 
judgment motion. For instance, where 
the deponent plaintiff driver in a car ac-
cident case testifies that the light was 
red when he ran through the intersec-
tion, he cannot avoid summary judg-
ment by providing an affidavit stating 
that the light was green. Washington’s 
sham affidavit rule was adopted verba-
tim from the Eleventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals. In Marshall v. AC & S Inc., 56 

Wn. App. 181 (1989), the court wrote:

When a party has given clear an-
swers to unambiguous [deposition] 
questions which negate the exis-
tence of any genuine issue of mate-
rial fact, that party cannot thereafter 
create such an issue with an affidavit 
that merely contradicts, without ex-
planation, previously given clear tes-
timony. Marshall, 56 Wn. App. at 185 
(quoting Van T. Junkins & Assocs., 
Inc. v. United States Indus., Inc. 736 
F.2d 656, 658 (11th Cir. 1984).) 

In Marshall, the plaintiff stated in de-
position testimony that he learned he had 
asbestosis in 1982, but in a later affidavit 
stated that the asbestosis was not diag-
nosed until 1983. Because of the clear 
contradiction between the plaintiff’s de-
position and his later affidavit, the court 
ruled that the deposition controlled. The 
sham affidavit rule is sometimes referred 
to as the Marshall rule. 

Clarifications and Explanations 
of Testimony
While it is clear that a deponent can-
not “flatly contradict” prior testimony, 
an affidavit that merely “clarifies” prior 
testimony may be admitted. Safeco Ins. 
v. McGrath, 63 Wn. App. 170 (1991). In 
Van T. Junkins & Assocs., the Eleventh 
Circuit case incorporated by Marshall, 
the court explained: “There may be some 
occasions where a party may by affidavit 
clarify testimony given in his deposition 
and thereby create a material fact.” Van 
T. Junkins & Assocs., Inc., 736 F.2d at 656. 
Moreover, the court suggests that even 
contradictory testimony may be admit-
ted if there is a “valid explanation” for the 
contradiction. Id.

The “valid explanation” exception 
to the sham affidavit rule creates a 
huge practical difficulty for movants for 
summary judgment. Arguments about 
whether an explanation is sufficiently 
“valid” to justify the admission of the 
affidavit often involve an evaluation of 
the credibility of the witness. Busy trial 
court judges will likely err on the side of 
denial of the motion when they are asked 
to weigh the credibility of a witness. For 
instance, when the witness contradicts 
testimony because she claims she did not 
understand the question, or she just re-
membered after the deposition, the court 
will have to assess the veracity of that 
explanation. The risk of these “explana-
tions” can be reduced, however, by savvy 
deposition examiners.

Techniques for Preserving 
Deposition Admissions
A skilled deposition examiner must take 
proactive steps to protect admissions 
from later “explanation.” It is not always 
possible, or even recommended, to ce-
ment favorable deposition admissions as 
they occur. The increased attention to a 
favorable admission may cause the wit-
ness to back away from his or her answer. 
It could also highlight the answer for the 
defending attorney, providing him with 
opportunities for objection or coaching. 
However, there are steps that can be 
taken. 

Most importantly, clear and concise 
questions are most likely to lead to clear 
and concise answers. Long and convo-
luted questions increase the possibility 
of confusion. Avoid double-negative and 
multiple-part questions that create the 

The Sham 
Affidavit Rule
Looking at Loopholes and  
Techniques for Avoiding Exceptions
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possibility that a “yes” really meant “no.” 
“Did you see the car crash?” is a bet-
ter question than, “Isn’t it true that you 
didn’t see the car crash?”

Setting forth the deposition ground 
rules in plain English at the outset of 
the deposition and with reminders after 
breaks is also important, especially in the 
case of unsophisticated witnesses. For in-
stance, the witness should audibly agree 
that she will only answer questions she 
understands, that she will ask for clari-
fications if she does not understand the 
question, and also that the examiner can 
assume that the deponent understands 
the questions she answers. This will 
weaken any later claim that the witness 
was confused by the question or did not 
understand it. Likewise, it is important 
to establish that the witness has no other 
information on the topic in question. For 
example, in the case of the car-crash wit-
ness, simple clean up questions may be 
effective: Did you give me your complete 
recollection of the car crash? Is there any 
other aspect of the car crash that you 
have not told me about today? It will be 
difficult for the witness to provide addi-
tional information in a later declaration if 
the witness previously admitted that she 
testified to the whole story.

While there is no iron-clad way of 
locking down witness admissions, de-
position examiners should be aware 
of the exceptions to the sham affidavit 
rule in order to take proactive steps to 
protect favorable admissions from lat-
er explanations and clarifications that 
could disrupt a motion for summary 
judgment. NWL
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by Bennett Taylor

A VIEW FROM THE 
BOX
What Serving as a Juror Taught 
Me About Trying a Case

I reported for jury duty in 
the summer of 2010. It 
amounted to little more 
than a three-day vacation. 
I sat in the jury room at 
the King County Superior 
Court in downtown Seattle, 

surfed the Internet, and enjoyed some 
me-time before being dismissed. 
When I received my most recent jury 
duty summons, I figured it would be 
the same sort of experience. I mean, 
lawyers don’t actually get picked to 
serve on juries, do they? No trial law-
yer in his right mind would want a ju-
ror mentally nitpicking their hearsay 
objections, would they? To my sur-
prise, I learned that sometimes they 
apparently do.

The only thing I knew about the case 
when we were marched upstairs for voir 
dire was that it was a criminal matter 
related to domestic violence, which is 
not exactly the stuff to lift your spirits. 
To boot, some of the prospective jurors 
acted as if they would sell both of their 
kidneys to not be selected. Those jurors 
were eventually dismissed and the real 
questioning started. The attorneys did 
a tremendous job of creating a comfort-
able environment for a free-flowing 
conversation. 

It reminded me of a seminar course 
I took in college with lawyers as the 
professors. There were no right or 
wrong answers to any of their ques-
tions; however, I had one nagging 
thought the whole time: Where is this 
going? Once the selection process 
was finalized and I was left in the jury 
box with 13 other people, I realized I 
would soon find out where the pros-
ecutor intended to go. The bailiff then 
took us back to the jury room, where 
I met my fellow jurors more formally 
and had the title of “foreman” thrust 
upon me.

At the beginning of trial, it became 
clear almost immediately that the 
judge and lawyers have significantly 
more information than the jurors do. 
I felt like I was being asked to put 
together a jigsaw puzzle, with only a 
vague idea of what the final puzzle 
was supposed to look like or how many 
pieces there were. As a result, it was 
confusing to discern the evidence and 
testimony that was most critical to 
helping us determine the guilt or in-©
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nocence of the defendant. We simply 
did not know what to look for. I want-
ed to learn more specific details about 
some of the information presented to 
us, but jurors are explicitly instructed 
not to do any extra research on their 
own outside of the scope of trial, and 
we abided by that instruction.

In law-school legal research and 
writing classes, we were taught to 
ask the court up front for what we 
want. Make it clear from the begin-
ning. When I was serving as a juror, 
it would have been helpful had the 
charges and what exactly each side 
wanted been explained and reiterated 
from the start. Further, if technical 
terms had been explained early on, it 
would have made deliberating easier. 
What is a protective order? What is a 
restraining order? How do they dif-
fer? Who obtains them? Had these 
issues been explained succinctly, to 
the extent permissible, it would have 
been incredibly helpful for all of the 
jurors. 

Only near the end of trial did the 
story make more sense. Unfortunate-
ly, by that point, you do not have the 
luxury of hearing testimony again. By 
then, you are left with your notes, the 
evidence, and the subjective notion 
of what “reasonable doubt” means. I 
then experienced first-hand how ver-
dicts are decided.

We all had our differences of opin-
ion, which I respected and used to 
encourage more discussion to reach a 
verdict. However, two issues came up 
that I had to address more than once: 
1) That the defendant did not testify 
on his own behalf, and 2) that he did 
not have friends or family testify to 
his upstanding character and how the 
defendant had to be “innocent.” I can-
not imagine how frustrating it must 
be for criminal defense attorneys and 
judges to explain these evidentiary 
considerations repeatedly. We were 
told more than once and instructed in 
writing by the judge not to consider 
those facts in our decision, and I still 
had to quash conversations about 
those issues during deliberations.

It also became abundantly clear 
that each juror had a different take on 
each witness, each piece of evidence, 
and the overall sequence of events. 
It was my job to make sure everyone 

stayed on track and focused on the 
evidence before us and on the jury in-
structions. We examined each piece 
of evidence and decided whether it 
fit an element of the crime. Most el-
ements were relatively easy. A few 
were painstakingly difficult.

The concept of “reasonable doubt” 
was different for each juror and sent 
us into a tailspin at times. The fact 
that a man would likely be sent to 
prison, if we found him guilty, never 
escaped us. The gravity of the deci-
sion caused one juror to cry. We want-
ed to arrive at the right decision for 
the right reasons. The second-guess-
ing, doubts, and mere possibility that 
we could send an innocent man to jail 
was a tremendous weight to bear.

Event u a l ly,  we u n a n i mou sly 
reached a conclusion. As the fore-
man, I had to sign the verdict forms. 
Writing “GUILTY” made me feel 
uneasy, only because I helped seal 
this person’s fate in this trial. This 
person has a family, friends, and a 
child and now they likely would not 
see him for a long time. We went 
back into the courtroom and as the 
judge read the verdict, my heart 
raced, knowing the implications of 
our verdict. Then it was over. And 
we resumed our lives again.

I now have a much deeper apprecia-

tion for how incredibly difficult it is to 
be a juror. Many of us have seen ver-
dicts that made us scratch and shake 
our collective heads. As I learned, 
jurors do not have all the information 
that others involved may have. As a 
juror, you go off of the information 
and instructions presented to you 
even when the facts are not clear. You 
must collectively make a unanimous 
decision about those facts. You put on 
your thinking cap and leave it on. It is 
exhausting at times. 

As a lawyer, I always knew trying 
a case involved a tremendous amount 
of hard work. Now having served as a 
juror, I understand the difficulty from 
inside the jury box. NWL
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law firm 
Leahy 
McLean 
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in Seattle. 
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I now have a much 

deeper appreciation for 

how incredibly difficult 

it is to be a juror. Many 

of us have seen verdicts 

that made us scratch 

and shake our collective 

heads. As I learned, 

jurors do not have all the 

information that others 

involved may have. 
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by Paul Stritmatter

Editor’s NotE: A longer version of this 
article was originally published in 
Trial News, the official publication of 
the Washington State Association for 
Justice.

Justice Robert F.  Utter, 
retired, has sailed 
away at the age of 84, 
having completed his bat-
tle with cancer on Oct. 15, 
2014. Utter was a giant of 
a jurist. He was a juvenile 

court commissioner (1959–64), a supe-
rior court judge (1964–69), a court of ap-
peals judge from its inception (1969–71), 
a Supreme Court justice (1971–95), and 
served as the Supreme Court chief jus-
tice in 1979–81.

Utter was a man of deep and abid-
ing faith. He brought that faith, and 
the moral principles embraced in that 
faith, to every aspect of his life. He 
once described his voyages through 
life as the “sacred sanctuary of the 
conscience.” He described his life’s 
work as wanting to be a man of faith 
and a judicious judge. He was appalled 
by hate, hunger, and injustice and was 
never able to find the answer to the 
question of why bad things happen to 
good people. But he devoted himself to 
righting as many wrongs as possible. 
He was engaged in judicial, civic, and 
political activism on multiple fronts 
around the world. He enjoyed a nation-
al reputation as a legal scholar and an 
international reputation as a teacher 
and expert on constitutional matters. 

Life did not start easy for the young 
Bob Utter. His mother died in child-
birth when he was five, also taking 
the life of his brother. He was shy and 
adrift in grade school and junior high. 
But in his senior year at West Seattle 
High School, he participated in the 
second annual Youth Legislature in 
Olympia, which opened a new world 

for him in learning how government 
was supposed to run. After two years 
at Linfield College, he transferred to 
the University of Washington, where 
he majored in English literature and 

political science. He had decided that 
a law degree would be a good back-
ground for a career of public service, 
and he opted for the early entry pro-
gram of the University of Washington 

A Tribute to 
Justice Robert F. Utter

Utter takes the oath of office for chief justice of the Washington Supreme Court in 1979. Cover of the 
March 1979 issue of Bar News.
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Law School. Upon graduation, he ac-
cepted the opportunity to become a 
law clerk for Justice Matthew Hill at 
the Washington Supreme Court. Like 
all Matt Hill clerks, his responsibilities 
included not only research and writ-
ing, but driving the justice to his many 
speaking engagements. The experi-
ence taught him not only about being 
a judge, but about a full range of com-
mitment to public service. 

After 18 months as a King County 
deputy prosecutor and three years in 
private practice with Short & Cress-
man, he accepted the position of juve-
nile court commissioner. Even at that 
opening level as a judge, his judicial 
philosophy quickly developed, leading 
to his long and distinguished career on 
the bench. 

Utter became very active in commu-
nity affairs. He was a co-founder and 
president of Job Therapy, Inc., a nation-
ally recognized vocational and mentor-
ing program for convicts and parolees. 
He was a deacon in the Seattle First 
Baptist Church. He was a co-founder of 
the Big Brothers chapter in Seattle, and 
later helped start the Thurston-Mason 
County chapter. He played key roles 
in the YMCA’s Youth & Government 
program, serving as its state president 
for 13 years. He instituted the judicial 
portion of the Youth & Government 
program for high school students. The 
Jaycees named him “Seattle’s Most 
Outstanding Young Man” in 1964. He 
was the Washington News Council 
chairman for six years. He was the first 
Mental Health Task Force chairman. He 
was an active trustee of Landesa, which 
fosters land ownership in rural areas of 
the world. He served as chairman of the 
American Judicature Society. 

Justice Utter was interested in our 
state constitution. He wrote several 
law review articles on interpreting our 
state constitution, and later taught a 
class at the UPS Law School on the 
Washington State Constitution. This 
led to co-authoring, with Hugh Spitzer, 
a University of Washington School of 
Law professor, a definitive reference 
guide on the Washington State Consti-
tution. While the Federal Constitution 
sets a floor for individual liberties, state 
constitutions can be the grant of even 
stronger protections. Utter developed 
an independent interpretation of our 

State Constitution. It was a foundation 
of core principles that explained what 
the drafters meant by their words and 
how these principles should be applied. 
Utter explained how adherence to these 
constitutional principles created an 
even greater layer of protection for in-
dividual liberties, all supported by the 
history of their adoption and the logic 
behind the explanation of the differenc-
es of language between the state and 
federal constitutions. As a result, Utter 

became a frequent lecturer around the 
country in the interpretation of state 
constitutions. 

Justice Utter made law in many 
areas, often supported by his unique 
application of state constitutional prin-
ciples. In State v. Ciskie, he held that 
expert testimony on battered woman’s 
syndrome is admissible to counter ar-
guments that a rape victim’s failure 
to report earlier instances of abuse 
shows consent in sexual assault cases. 
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He ruled curfew ordinances uncon-
stitutional. He helped force the state 
to fulfill its paramount duty to fund 
basic education, saying, “The Constitu-
tion meant what it said.” Justice Utter 
also wrote for a 6–3 majority in Sofie 
v.  Fibreboard Corp., in which the court 
upheld a constitutional challenge to the 
arbitrary cap on damages passed by the 
1986 Legislature.

Most people remember Justice Ut-

ter’s stand on capital punishment as 
the essence of his career. He authored 
24 dissenting opinions in death penalty 
cases while he served on the Supreme 
Court. But he could not sway enough of 
his colleagues. So in 1995, after 23 years 
on the Supreme Court, he resigned over 
the issue of capital punishment. 

After leaving the Court, Utter dedi-
cated himself to mentoring judges in 
emerging democracies around the 

world. He had begun volunteering 
with international judicial outreach 
programs during his later years on the 
high court, but upon leaving the court 
he found more time for this pursuit. In 
1991, he lectured at a judge’s academy in 
Moscow, shortly before the collapse of 
communism. In 1992, the legal advisor 
to the Dalai Lama called Utter for help 
in drafting a criminal code for the Ti-
betan government in exile. Thereafter, 
as a volunteer with the ABA’s Central 
European and Eurasian Law Initiative, 
he worked with judges in Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Latvia, Serbia, 
Armenia, Moldova, Bulgaria, the Czech 
Republic, and both Outer and Inner 
Mongolia. He had worked with judges 
in Iraq, Cuba, and Haiti. He had been 
to China five times. He had also invited 
judges from around the world to Olym-
pia to discuss constitutional issues and 
judicial reforms. 

He spent five weeks talking with 
members of the UN’s International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda and trav-
elled to Tanzania and Rwanda to inter-
view survivors of the genocide. 

Utter’s reputation as a constitutional 
scholar and judicial reformer became 
worldwide. He was constantly called 
upon to speak, to draft constitutions, to 
train judges, and to influence judicial 
systems around the world. 

Life, however, was not just all work 
for Bob Utter. He was an avid sailor and 
airplane pilot. After their marriage, 
Bob and Betty bought a sailboat before 
they bought a house. Bob liked to say, 
“We had our priorities straight.” His 
love of sailing and the sea also became 
a competitive drive. He captained three 
2,500-mile Victoria-to-Maui races. 
With a crew of seven on the 41-foot 
sailboat, Utter experienced both great 
joy and fear. While he found solace in 
sailing the Pacific Ocean, catapulting 
down the face of one wave after another 
in stormy waters created a new sense of 
challenge, wonderment, and a renewed 
self-confidence. 

Utter enlisted in the Air Force be-
fore he began law school, hoping to 
become a fighter pilot. But a shoulder 
injury ended those hopes. Later, he got 
his pilot’s license and went on to earn 
instrument ratings. He loved to fly, but 
the ups and downs of that endeavor 
proved extreme when he once made a 
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wheels-up landing on the main runway 
at the Olympia Airport in a rainstorm 
while flying a Cessna 210. He decided 
he liked sailing better. 

And while this article is about Bob 
Utter, his story cannot be told with-
out talking about his wonderful wife, 
Betty. They met in college, married in 
1953, and raised three children. She 
was a highly regarded teacher, taught 
counseling at St. Martin’s College, and 
served as president of the Associated 
Ministries of Thurston County. She 
helped launch an ecumenical religious 
education program for people with 
mental disabilities. She worked with 
Bob in many of the civic organizations 
he has supported and accompanied 
him on his travels throughout the world 
where, while he was teaching judges, 
she was teaching English to children 
and adults. 

Bob Utter will be long remembered, 
not just by loving family, but by lawyers 
and judges impacted by his work, by 
citizens of Washington who benefited 
by his decisions, and by judges around 
the world influenced by his teachings 
and by his humanity. He was a great 
man who accomplished a great deal in 
his life. For Bob, I would expect nothing 
but calm seas and smooth sailing in a 
peaceful dimension beyond. 

I consider one of the great treasures 
of my life to be my friendship with Bob 
Utter. I, too, found purpose and direc-
tion in high school in the YMCA Youth 
& Government program, and worked 
with Justice Utter to establish the judi-
cial arm of that program. I, too, clerked 
for Justice Matthew Hill and learned 
much from that great teacher and role 
model. I travelled with Bob and Betty 
on one of their trips to China and Ti-
bet, and served on Justice Utter’s fac-
ulty when judges came to the United 
States for training. I was also one of 
the lawyers who argued the Sofie case 
to the Supreme Court. And it was Jus-
tice Utter who presided at my wedding. 
However, unlike Justice Utter, you will 
never find me sailing a 41-foot sailboat 
across 2,500 miles of open ocean water. 

I wish to acknowledge that I have 
liberally borrowed from the excellent 
article by my friend John Hughes of the 
Washington State Historical Legacy 
project, for content and quotes. I thank 
him for his excellent work. NWL
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by Mark J. Fucile

W hen Washington 
voters approved 
I-502 decriminal-
izing “recreation-
al” marijuana in 

2012, it focused a sharp light on RPC 
1.2(d). Under that provision, lawyers are 
generally permitted to advise clients 
on the legal consequences of conduct, 
but are generally prohibited from as-
sisting clients in committing a crime. 
Washington’s rule is patterned on the 
corresponding provision of the ABA 
Model Rules and nothing in the legisla-
tive history or the case law of either one 
suggests that these twin concepts are 
particularly unusual or controversial.

Although I-502 decriminalized mari-
juana (subject to regulation) at the 
state level, marijuana manufacture, 
sale, and possession remain federal 
crimes under the Controlled Substanc-
es Act. At the same time, many of the 
practical aspects of working with cli-
ents in marijuana-related businesses 
— such as land use planning, employ-
ment law and contract preparation 
— are clearly on the “assisting” side 
of RPC 1.2(d)’s divide. To add further 
uncertainty, although the Controlled 
Substances Act has been upheld as 
constitutional within the past decade 
by the U.S. Supreme Court in the “med-
ical” marijuana context, the U.S. De-
partment of Justice has an announced 
policy of generally not prosecuting 
marijuana-related businesses as long 
as they are complying with strict state 
regulatory systems. Finally (as I write 
this), Congressional proposals to limit 
federal funding for enforcement ad-
dress “medical” marijuana, but do not 
include “recreational” marijuana.

Against this backdrop, the Wash-
ington Supreme Court recently ap-
proved a comment to RPC 1.2(d) that 
balances this jurisdictional dichotomy 
with the practical considerations that 

lawyers face in light of I-502. In this 
column, we’ll first look at the Supreme 
Court’s approach and then note some of 
the “unfinished business” remaining in 
this area.

The Court’s Comment
The Washington Supreme Court added 
a new comment — Comment 18 — to RPC 
1.2 that specifically addresses I-502:

 
Special Circumstances Presented 
by Washington Initiative 502 
(Chap. 3, Laws of 2013). At least 
until there is a change in federal 
enforcement policy, a lawyer may 
counsel a client regarding the valid-
ity, scope, and meaning of Wash-
ington Initiative 502 (Chap. 3, Laws 
of 2013) and may assist a client in 
conduct that the lawyer reasonably 
believes is permitted by this statute 
and the other statutes, regulations, 
orders and other state and local pro-
visions implementing them.

The Supreme Court’s use of a com-
ment is significant in a regulatory 
sense. Because comments are issued 
directly by the Supreme Court, they 
offer the Court’s own guidance on the 
meaning and application of the accom-
panying rules.

In this instance, the Supreme Court 
surveyed a variety of proposals and had 
the benefit of earlier debate before the 
Colorado Supreme Court on the identi-
cal issue. Nationally, proposals have 
ranged from the outright prohibition 
on any assistance to marijuana-related 
businesses in violation of federal law 
to blanket disciplinary immunity for 
assistance to marijuana-related busi-
nesses permitted by state law. The Col-
orado Supreme Court, too, ultimately 
opted for a comment similar to the one 
our Court adopted. In contrast to Colo-
rado, however, the Washington formu-
lation more explicitly acknowledges 
the current federal enforcement policy 

through its preface.
The new Washington comment 

reflects a pragmatic approach to a dif-
ficult issue that states around the coun-
try are wrestling with as the number of 
jurisdictions decriminalizing, or con-
sidering decriminalizing, “medical” or 
“recreational” marijuana continues to 
increase. Our Supreme Court’s accent 
on current federal enforcement policy 
effectively acknowledges that state law 
cannot nullify the federal government’s 
ability to enforce federal law. In Assen-
berg v. Anacortes Housing Authority, 
2006 WL 1515603 (W.D. Wash. May 
25, 2006) (unpublished), for example, 
the federal district court in Seattle 
found that Washington’s “medical” 
marijuana statute did not prevent the 
federal government from enforcing the 
Controlled Substances Act. In tying 
the comment to federal enforcement 
policy, the Supreme Court also effec-
tively acknowledges that present policy 
may change depending on many unpre-
dictable factors that are not within its 
control. Finally, the Washington com-
ment recognizes that, having created 
a regulated industry under I-502, busi-
nesses in that industry will likely need 
the same kinds of routine legal services 
that their counterparts in more tradi-
tional businesses have long depended 
on lawyers to provide.

Although these same issues have 
in theory existed since the voters ap-
proved “medical” marijuana in 1998, 
the broad sweep of I-502 put these is-
sues front and center for potentially a 
much larger spectrum of Washington 
lawyers.

Unfinished Business
However useful the Supreme Court’s 
comment is for lawyers working with 
marijuana-related businesses, the 
comment leaves some “unfinished 
business” in two particular areas: 
personal use of marijuana by lawyers 
and lawyers who invest in marijuana-
related businesses.

On personal use, RPC 8.4(b) clas-
sifies as professional misconduct “a 
criminal act that reflects adversely on 
the lawyer’s honesty, trustworthiness or 
fitness as a lawyer in other respects[.]” 
RPC 8.4(i) does the same for an “act 
which reflects disregard for the rule of 
law[.]” RPC 8.4(n) contains a general 

Ethics

I-502 and Lawyers
Guidance from the Supreme Court
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prohibition on “conduct demonstrating 
unfitness to practice law.” RPC 8.4(k) 
also includes the violation of the attor-
ney’s oath as professional misconduct. 
The oath contained in APR 5(d), in turn, 
includes the requirement that the lawyer 
concerned will — among other things — 
“abide by” federal law. In the context of 
alcohol, the Supreme Court has gener-
ally required a “nexus” between the con-
duct involved and the practice of law. In 
re Curran, 115 Wn.2d 747, 801 P.2d 962 
(1990), addresses the “nexus” require-
ment in considerable detail. This tradi-
tional analysis suggests that discreet 
personal use at home would be treated 
differently in a regulatory context than a 
lawyer who habitually appeared in court 
under the influence. 

On investing in marijuana-related 
businesses, RPC 1.8(a) sets a very high 
bar for lawyer investments in client 
businesses — particularly when the 
lawyer is also providing legal advice 
to the client concerned. The rule re-
quires both that the client consent in 
writing after thorough disclosure and 
that the terms of the deal are “fair and 
reasonable to the client[.]” Valley/50th 
Ave., L.L.C. v. Stewart, 159 Wn.2d 736, 
153 P.3d 186 (2007), and LK Operat-
ing, LLC v. Collection Group, LLC, 181 
Wn.2d 48, 331 P.3d 1147 (2014), dis-
cuss RPC 1.8(a) at length. Although 
violation of RPC 1.8(a) exposes a 
lawyer to regulatory discipline, deals 
gone bad are also a frequent source of 
civil damage claims against lawyers 
and their firms. Regardless of whether 
a lawyer is investing with a client in a 
marijuana-related business or simply 
running one as the lawyer’s own stand-
alone side business, lawyer involve-
ment would also need to be consistent 
with I-502 and its implementing regu-
lations. A lawyer, for example, who is 
a participant in a criminal enterprise 
outside the scope of I-502 would likely 
find little regulatory solace in the Su-
preme Court’s recent comment.

As I-502 is implemented, other areas 
of sensitivity to lawyers may surface. 
The WSBA Committee on Professional 
Ethics is planning an advisory opinion 
addressing some of the “unfinished 
business” in light of the approach the Su-
preme Court took in the new comment. 
Although advisory opinions are just that 
— “advisory” — the Supreme Court’s 

Mark Fucile, of 
Fucile & Reising 
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throughout the Northwest. He can 
be reached at 503-224-4895 and 
mark@frllp.com.

comment provides useful insights to the 
Court’s approach in this area. 

Summing Up
I-502 creates an unusual set of issues 
for lawyers in light of differing state 
and federal law. This area is unlikely to 
remain static. Although the Supreme 
Court’s recent comment provides very 
useful clarification today, lawyers 
practicing in this area will likely need 
to pay careful attention to continuing 
developments. NWL
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compiled by David E. Ortman 

1. To swear or not to swear… 
“…the Commission chairman finally 
stated: ‘We are not going to swear the 
witnesses. It is our decision. We want 
the facts in the case so that we can make 
an honest decision.’”
Nirk v. Kent Civil Serv. Comm’n, 30 Wn. App. 
214, 216 (1981).
 2. Why won’t my attorney return my 
calls? 
“Before sentencing, the court appointed 
new counsel for Flores because his trial 
counsel was incarcerated.” 
State v. Andrew Michael Flores, Court of Ap-
peals, Division II (27169-9-II, Docket No: 
001010362), Nov. 1, 2002.
 3. Why [questionable] federal dis-
trict court judges want to be [unques-
tionable] federal appeal court judges: 
“Besides, a [Federal] District Court deci-
sion would be of questionable authority 
at any rate.”
Clawon, et al. v. Grays Harbor College District 
No. 2., et al., 148 Wn.2d 528, 542 (2003).
 

4. Wha’ happened?

“As already noted, the question of what 
actually happened is irrelevant to the 
determination of this question.”
Hemenway v. Miller, 116 Wn.2d 725, 741 
(1991).
 5. We apologize!

FN6. “We apologize for the convoluted 
English but this is the language of the 
UCC [Uniform Commercial Code].”
Bank of America v. Huber, 115 Wn. App. 368, 381 
(2003).

6. What time is it?

“Time is of the essence of a contract 
whenever it appears to have been the 
intention of the parties to make time of 
the essence.”
University Properties, Inc. v. Moss, 63 Wn.2d 
619, 621–22 (1964).
 7. The Civil War only took four years.

“The plaintiffs sought damages on nu-
merous grounds. Their cases were con-
solidated and discovery occurred from 
1993 to 1998.”
Tegman, et al. v. Accident & Medical Investiga-
tions, Inc., et al., 150 Wn.2d 102, 106–07 (2003).

BONUS: All-time favorite run-on sentence
“Appellants answered the complaint, alleging that they are the owners of eighty acres over which said Woods creek flows, 
and that the diversion of the waters at the place proposed would greatly damage them; that during the year 1891 said 
Hewitt went upon the land now owned by appellants, and marked out a right of way and constructed a ditch through the 
land for the purpose of diverting the waters of said stream, claiming to do so under and by virtue of the conveyance from 
Woods, heretofore mentioned; that shortly thereafter said Hewitt abandoned said right of way and ditch, and proceeded 
to construct water works at a point five miles distant from the Woods creek location, and that such works have ever since 
been used to supply water to the city of Everett; that since March, 1892, no attempt has been made to divert and use the 
waters of Woods creek until about August 1, 1902, when respondent, claiming as the assignee of the rights of Hewitt, 
attempted to lay out a new pipe line, which was separate and distinct from the line originally laid out by Hewitt, running 
through the land on a different route; that when the aforesaid instrument between Woods and Hewitt was executed, it was 
the intention of the parties that only sufficient water should be diverted from Woods creek to supply the town of Lowell, 
which then contained about one hundred inhabitants, is now a place of about five hundred people, and is entirely separate 
and distinct from the city of Everett; that the principal purpose of respondent in constructing the pipe line across appel-
lant’s lands, and in diverting the water of said stream, is to supply the city of Everett with water; that if only such a quantity 
of water were diverted as would be necessary to supply the town of Lowell, it would not materially damage appellants, but 
that the diversion to supply the city of Everett will materially damage them and will render said stream valueless to them; 
that at the time this action was commenced, respondent had not acquired the riparian rights below appellants’ land, and 
that it has no right to divert the waters at that point along or above their lands; that the instrument between Woods and 
Hewitt is void and of no effect, for the reason that it is indefinite in its description of the right of way as to its width and 
location and as to the amount of water to be diverted; that respondent seeks to perpetrate a fraud upon appellants in that 
it is pretending to proceed by virtue of the original conveyance from Woods to Hewitt which authorized the diversion 
of water for the use of the town of Lowell, whereas the principal purpose now is to divert water for the use of the city of 
Everett; that respondent has never acquired any right to construct a pipe line at said place, or to divert the water by means 
thereof, for the purpose of supplying the city of Everett; that appellants and their grantors have been in possession of said 
land under color of title, and have been in the open, notorious, and exclusive possession thereof ever since the 1st day of 
January, 1892; that neither said Hewitt nor his assignee has ever, since said time, attempted to exercise possession or 
ownership over said lands or waters, and that inasmuch as more than ten years have elapsed the respondent is barred.”
Everett Water Co. v. Powers, 37 Wash. 143, 147-149, 79 P. 617 (S. Ct. 1905).

Top 10

Choice Quotes from 
Washington Court Cases

When he’s not collecting case 
quotes, David E. Ortman is a Se-
attle attorney who also runs mas-
ters track and field. He is shown 
here at the 2013 National Senior 
Games in Berea, Ohio. He won the 
M60–64 Long Jump (5.32m) and 
400m (56.78), running the fastest 
M60–64 400m time in the world for 
2013. Contact him at deortman@
msn.com.

8. It’s never too late to change your 
mind.

“After the hearing of this case, it was 
assigned to me to prepare an opinion 
reversing the decision of the trial court. 
After an intensive study of the record, in-
cluding the comprehensive and persua-
sive oral opinion pronounced by the trial 
judge at the close of the trial, I found my-
self unable to write an opinion to reverse, 
and accordingly prepared an opinion 
affirming the judgment appealed from. 
This opinion did not meet the approval of 
my associates, and the preparation of the 
opinion of the court was reassigned to 
another member thereof, which reassign-
ment resulted in the foregoing opinion. I 
cannot concur therewith.”
King Co. v. Lunn, 32 Wn.2d 116, 122–23 (1948) 
(Dissent, J. Robinson).
 9. Scratch that.

“We reject the City’s argument that the 
scratch on Scout’s nose is proof of prov-
ocation.” 
Morawek v. City of Bonney Lake, Court of Ap-
peals, Division II (Docket No: 44542-5-II), Nov. 
13, 2014.
 10. It’s lucky we’re lawyers.

“Law is admittedly a highly technical 
field beyond the knowledge of the ordi-
nary person.” 
Lynch v. Republic Publishing Co., 40 Wn.2d 379, 
389 (1952). NWL
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I want to branch out into a new practice 
area. What steps should I take?

Practice areas are very personal to the 
individual — it has less to do with what 
you’ve done before or what you know 
and more about your personality and 
what you want to get from life. I am a firm 
believer in the classic pro/con list.  Make 
a pro/con list for each practice area you 
are considering. Give yourself a good 
hour to brainstorm this and be utterly 
honest. Eliminate any clear losers. Next, 
investigate the winners. Talk to a vari-
ety of practitioners about those practice 
areas (and practice in general). Do they 
have something you want? Or would you 
go running to the hills if you had their 
life? Cut anxiety-provokers and keep 
attractive options. If you still have sev-
eral winners, try them out through pro 
bono, second chair, or associating with 
an experienced practitioner capacity. If 
you don’t know by then, it’s time for an 
intense reflection period — come talk to 
me, a career coach, or a trusted advisor. 

I’m a new solo and I’m really busy, but 
nervous about bringing on an employ-
ee. How do I know I can afford to (and 
should) hire someone?

Most solo practitioners need more help 
than they hire. Hiring is eventually a 
necessity if you want to grow your prac-
tice past a certain size, but yes, it is also 
a huge step. It adds a whole new layer 
of complexity to the job of running the 
business, costs a lot, and can backfire on 
many fronts. So I understand the trepida-
tion in making the leap. But here’s an ac-
tion plan I can get behind: Make a list of 
every task you are completing yourself. 
Mark those tasks that must be done by 
the lawyer (you) and those that could be 
done by a non-lawyer. On that list of non-

lawyer tasks, highlight those things you 
wish you didn’t have to do and anything 
you suspect someone could do better. 

What sort of position do they fit into? 
Ask if there are any independent contrac-
tors or vendors who can do those tasks 
for you. If there are, hire them to start. 
Make sure they are true independent 
contractors who have their own busi-
ness, other clients, and a certain amount 
of autonomy. You don’t want to inadver-
tently become an employer! If there are 
no viable independent contractors or the 
role is too big for a person to come in a 
few hours a week or remotely access and 
resolve issues as needed, then look at the 
temporary agencies in your area. It may 
cost a little more to hire from a legal temp 
agency, but they take on the costs of be-
ing the employer — maintaining person-
nel file, taxes, payroll, etc. Best part is 
there is an easy return policy. Once you 
find someone you really love, email me 
again on how to hire them yourself. 

I had a client lambaste me on a review 
site. It made me really mad and the stuff 
she said was totally false. I’m worried 
it’s going to hurt my business. What 
should I do?

Argh! I hate hearing about poor reviews, 
but they happen. First, take it from me 
that this is not going to ruin you. Busi-
ness may take a hit at first, but if you deal 
with it well, it can even work in your favor. 
Second, remind yourself that it is always 
better to know what people think, so you 
can respond accordingly. Say something 
like: “I am sorry to hear you had a poor 
experience. Please call me so that we can 
discuss,” or, “I would like to address your 
concerns in a phone conversation if you 
are interested.” This is damage control. It 
shows you are reasonable and responsive. 
Do not — I repeat, do not — respond to the 
allegations in any way that discloses any-
thing about the client or case. I don’t care 
if she announced endless confidences in 
her post. You must not be the source of 
that information. For example, do not say 
“I withdrew because you never paid me,” 
or, “This client lied to me repeatedly,” 
even if it is dead true. It doesn’t make you 
look good and it will get you in ethical hot 
water. Remember it is only one person’s 
view. The other 99 people in the room love 
you, so don’t dwell on the one you didn’t 
jive with. Move on and do good work. NWL

PracticeMadePerfect
with Charity Anastasio

TimeClock
This is a handy timekeeping app. The free 
version offers two current clients and the 
pay version has unlimited clients. You can 

log time per client, pause that 
time or switch to another cli-
ent, backtrack and manually 
enter time you forgot to add, 
and add notes that are relevant 

to specific time entries. You can leave the app 
or turn off your phone without the clock stop-
ping, or you can enter client-specific expens-
es and mileage. The pay version permits re-
port exporting in three common formats and 
sending invoices to clients in PDF format. This 
application is $9.99. Now there is no excuse to 
not track the time, and you can do it on the fly 
on your phone. Try it. You might like it. 

Any.do
Any.do is a simple to-do list app. I didn’t like 
Any.do at first. It had a hard-to-read black 
background and I didn’t understand how it 

worked. In other 
words, I hadn’t 
played around 

with it enough to see the value. Now, I feel 
like I can’t live without it. It breaks things into 
tailored lists, or Today, Tomorrow, Upcoming, 
and Someday. You can give firm deadlines, 
alarms, store notes, and move things around 
easily. I like that it leaves completed items 
on the list so I can gloat to myself about my 
accomplishments. I enjoy drawing my finger 
through completed items — it’s so satisfying. 
I also like how it asks me to plan my day — 
gives my day direction and makes my tasks 
seem accomplishable. The free version has 
all these capabilities and the new pay ver-
sion (on sale currently for $4/mo or $27/yr.) 
lets you collaborate with others and access 
cool templates.

Charity 
Anastasio 
is the prac-
tice manage-
ment advisor 
for the WSBA 
Law Office 

Management Assistance Program. 
She attended UW as an undergrad 
and Seattle University for her law 
degree. She can be reached at 
 charitya@wsba.org.

CHARITY ANASTASIO, practice manage-
ment advisor in the WSBA Law Office 
Management Assistance Program, talks 
with lawyers about how to open a law of-
fice, run it better once it’s up, and close it 
down when it’s time. In this, her new col-
umn, she looks forward to answering your 
questions on practice management with 
practical advice and action steps that you 
can apply today. Please send your ques-
tions to charitya@wsba.org. 

APP CORNER

Advice given does not represent an official 
view of the WSBA. Discussion of a specific 
product on this page does not constitute an 
endorsement by the WSBA. 
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Celebrating
125 Years

John T. 
Gayton
Legal Pioneer

by James W. Gayton

L
et me first say that I do 
not believe I am related 
to or descended from 
John T. Gayton (1866–
1954). I say this only to make 
clear that I’m not writing this 

to promote my family name, but as an ad-
mirer of true pioneers. And Gayton’s im-
pact as a pioneer has been felt in Seattle 
since he first arrived there in the late 19th 
century, and has continued through his 
children and grandchildren.

Born to former slaves in Benton, Mis-
sissippi, in 1866, Gayton arrived in Seattle 
in 1889 as the coachman of a white physi-
cian named Dr. Henry Yandell. After his 
arrival, he met and eventually married 
Magnolia (Maggie) Scott, a woman who 
moved to Seattle with her adoptive white 
parents from Nashville, Tennessee. To-
gether, they raised four children, living 
both in Seattle and, for a period, on the 
eastside of Lake Washington.1 John and 
Maggie were active in the small commu-
nity of African-Americans who had made 
it to Seattle in the late 19th century. They 
were founding members of both the First 
African Methodist Episcopal Church in 
18902 and the (now named) Meredith 
Mathews East Madison YMCA in 1936,3 
landmarks that stand to this day.

Gayton had very little formal educa-
tion at the time of his arrival. As a result, 
after leaving the employ of the Yandell 
family, he was engaged in several manual 
labor jobs, including painter and bellboy. 
For a time, he also ran his own barbershop 
to take advantage of the Yukon gold trade 
moving through Seattle.4 He eventually 
became a waiter and then headwaiter at 
the Rainier Club. However, Gayton was 
not content to remain in those positions.

By the time he’d been promoted to 
headwaiter, he returned to school, tak-
ing bookkeeping classes from Wilson’s 
Modern Business School. Continuing 

up the ladder at 
the Rainier Club, 
he was eventually 
appointed the first 
African-American 
head steward of that 
club in 1901. While 
in that position, he 
began his study of 
the law. Although 
he never sat for the 
bar,5 this was the 
beginning of a legal 
career that would 
span five decades.

His first position 
in the legal field 
was as a messen-
ger for the newly 
established Federal 
District Court of 
Washington in 1904. He eventually rose 
to bailiff and was appointed by President 
Franklin Roosevelt to the position of fed-
eral court librarian in 1933. In that role, 
he assisted many of Seattle’s earliest 
attorneys practicing before the federal 
court. New attorneys and immigrants 
sought his help for research and study.

He finally retired in 1953 after almost 
50 years in the employ of the federal 
court. During his career, he had served 
every presiding federal court justice 
since Washington’s admission as a state6 
and helped many of Seattle’s first attor-
neys in their practice before the federal 
bench. But John Gayton’s retirement was 
not the end of the Gayton family’s impact 
on Washington’s legal, educational, or 
political communities. The pioneering 
spirit embodied in Gayton has carried on 
through the generations.

One of Gayton’s grandsons, Donald 
Gayton Phelps, was appointed the first 
African-American school principal in 
Bellevue in 1963. Donald would later 
serve as the first African-American prin-
cipal of Bellevue Junior High School 
from 1967–69, becoming the first black 
secondary school principal in the state.7

Another grandson, Carver Gayton, 
was the first African-American from 
Washington appointed as an agent for 
the F.B.I. At the time, Carver was one of 
very few African-Americans in the Bu-
reau nationwide, and the only African-
American agent in his assigned territory. 

Among a myriad of other professional 
accomplishments, Carver also served as 
commissioner of the Department of Em-
ployment Security, appointed by Gover-
nor Gary Locke in 1997.8

The first African-American to head a 
departmental library at the University 
of Washington was Gayton’s grand-
daughter Guela Gayton Johnson. She 
achieved that feat in 1969 when she 
was chosen to lead the library for the 
School of Social Work, a position she 
would hold for the next 23 years (al-
though her association with the UW 
library system actually began in 1945, 
when she served as a library page while 
attending Garfield High School). Dur-
ing her time leading that library, she 
oversaw its expansion from fewer than 
2,000 holdings to over 50,000.9

Two grandsons followed Gayton’s 
path into the law. Thomas (Tomás) 
Gayton graduated from the University 
of Washington Law School and served 
as civil rights litigator and public de-
fender. He is also an accomplished 
poet, with two books in print and has 
performed his poetry in the Los Ange-
les and San Diego areas.10

Gary Gayton also became a lawyer 
and is a founder of the Loren Miller Bar 
Association here in Washington. His 
pioneering efforts began early, when 
he became the first African-American 
student body president at Garfield High 
School. His leadership continued as an 

LEGAL NOTABLES

Right: John T. Gayton as a young man. Left: John T. Gayton with grandson, 
Tomas in 1948 (Carter Gayton family photo).
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athlete at the University of Washing-
ton, where he became the first African-
American captain of a varsity sport 
(track and field) at that school. In 1962, 
following his graduation from Gonzaga 
School of Law, Gary Gayton was appoint-
ed by Attorney General Robert Kennedy 
as the first African-American assistant 
U.S. attorney. In that role, Gary became 
the first AUSA to prosecute college bas-
ketball point fixing, and sued this state 
to win Native Americans’ rights to sell 
fish off their reservations.11 After leav-
ing government service, he founded a 
law firm in Seattle, where some of his 
more noteworthy cases included fight-
ing the suspension of African-American 
football players at UW who refused to 
take a loyalty oath to their coach. He 
also took on the WSBA, challenging it 
when it planned on moving its offices to 
a building that housed a discriminatory 
social club.12 

In 1967, Gary successfully repre-
sented two individuals in important civil 
rights cases. The first was a female ten-
nis player fighting, prior to the passage 
of Title IX, for her right to try out for the 
men’s tennis team at UW (no women’s 
team then existed). The second was the 
first African-American appointed as 
Seattle fire chief. His appointment “was 
challenged because it was based on the 
City’s selective certification program for 
women and minorities.”13 In 1977, Gary 
was appointed special assistant to the 
United States secretary of transporta-
tion, where he worked on drafting and 
urging the adoption of WMBE (women 
and minority business-owned enterprise) 
policies. He was appointed by President 
Jimmy Carter as the acting administra-
tor of the Urban Mass Transportation 
Administration. Gayton also worked on 
transition teams for both Governor Gary 
Locke and President Bill Clinton.14

I’ve always felt that I had an uncom-
mon last name. The first time I came 
across  another “Gayton” was after my ad-
mission to the California bar association. 
I did a search for my name; the results 
included me and Tomás. When I moved 
to Seattle a few years later, I found Gary 
in the same manner. Prior to this project, 
I had no idea who they were, where they 
came from, or what they’d done. Now that 
I do, I realize I have a lot to accomplish to 
live up to the milestones in Washington 
history that bear the Gayton name.

Carl 
Maxey
Civil Rights Leader

T
he hard part about 
writing a brief profile 
for someone who ac-
complished as much 
as Carl Maxey (1924–
97) is figuring out what 

to cut to fit it into a small space. He’s 
not simply the answer to a historical 
question, but to several. Possibly the 
most significant pioneering accom-
plishment of Maxey’s legal career: 
in 1951, he became the first African-
American in eastern Washington 
to pass the bar exam. But given the 
readership of this magazine, I can 
focus on his career in the law. Unfor-
tunately, this leaves out much of the 
details of his personal story.15 

Maxey’s background as a boxer is 

likely something that had a profound 
influence on Maxey’s style as an attor-
ney, as did his less-than-idyllic child-
hood. Maxey was born in Tacoma and 
abandoned at birth by his mother. He 
ended up being adopted soon thereaf-

Carl Maxey

We are truly saddened at the passing of our friend, 
partner and mentor. 

Ron’s guidance, humor, kindness and leadership 
through many years will be greatly missed.

In Memoriam

Ronald E. Beard


1956 - 2014
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          Loving, Intuitive, Relentless.  
Not necessarily the public’s idea of a criminal  

defense lawyer. Yet to me these qualities  

are essential. We’re all human. People  

make mistakes. My job is to tell the  

whole story, the human story. The law  

must be compassionate to be just.

I recently defended a young man. 

Terminally ill, with extensive  

criminal history, he’s the sole 

parent of a toddler. Facing a  

five year sentence on a four 

count felony, he likely would  

have died in prison. I fought  

for him, asserting that his life 

is larger than his mistakes. The  

Judge agreed. He and his family 

have a second chance. 

for a third time — now by the county 
charged with his care.16 He was re-
leased to the streets, but was soon 
placed in the Spokane County Juve-
nile Detention facility. While there, he 
met Father Cornelius E. Byrne, a Jesuit 
priest, and moved to the Sacred Heart 
Mission on the Coeur d’Alene Indian 
Reservation in Idaho.

I think it would be easy to under-
stand if, given this childhood, on top 
of being an African-American kid in 

a very white part of the country, and 
growing up during the Great Depres-
sion, Maxey had simply quit. But he 
never did. It was at the mission that 
Maxey began to grow and thrive, aca-
demically and athletically. After a suc-
cessful high school career and a stint 
in a non-combat role in the Army at 
the beginning of World War II, Maxey 
went to the University of Oregon and 
then to Gonzaga University School of 
Law, where he also participated on the 
boxing team.

With this background, it is not 
surprising that Maxey became known 
as a lawyer who seemed to relish 
confrontation and was unwilling to 
back down from a fight. And from the 
beginning, Maxey wanted to make a 
difference. The victim of racist and 
segregationist attitudes and policies, 
Maxey was committed to fighting, but 
now for civil rights and justice, and 
not in a ring.17

Maxey opened his own practice 
in Spokane in 1951, the same year he 
passed the bar. Needing to earn a liv-
ing, much of his practice focused on 
criminal and family law. But he never 
wavered from his strong commitment 
to civil rights and fighting for under-
dogs. His first cases included suing 
the Washington State Liquor Control 
Board (LCB) to stop its practice of is-
suing licenses to African-American 
applicants that “restricted the license 
to the sale of liquor to Negroes.”18 The 
LCB settled and dropped the restric-
tive language.

Another of his earliest cases was 
representing Eugene Breckenridge, 
a black man, in his application to be-
come a teacher in the Spokane school 
district in 1951. Breckenridge was an 
Army veteran with a bachelor’s degree 
in chemistry and a master’s degree in 
education from Whitworth College. He 
was deemed that school’s outstanding 
student teacher, but was not deemed 
good enough for a Spokane middle 
school. Maxey advocated on Brecken-
ridge’s behalf behind the scenes and 
the district relented and hired him.19 

From the earliest stages of his ca-
reer, Maxey was focused on opening 
up white Spokane to its black resi-
dents. While the Jim Crow laws of the 
deep South may have been missing in 
the more progressive Pacific North-

ter by a couple in Spokane. However, 
it was not long before their financial 
circumstances changed with the Great 
Depression and the departure of Max-
ey’s adoptive father, and Maxey was 
again abandoned. This time, he was 
placed at Spokane Children’s Home 
as a ward of the county. After stories 
broke about the mistreatment of chil-
dren placed at that facility, Maxey 
was quietly thrown out on the street 
in 1936 as a 12-year-old — abandoned 
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west, there was still a de facto segre-
gation keeping the two communities 
apart. During the 1950s and 1960s, 
Maxey successfully worked to remove 
these barriers in the housing market, 
in the Spokane social club scene, and 
in Spokane restaurants.

Two of Maxey’s most noteworthy 
cases occurred in 1963. In one, he rep-
resented Jangaba Johnson, a black Li-
berian student attending Gonzaga Uni-
versity as a Fulbright Scholar. Jangaba 
was denied a haircut by a white barber 
on account of his race. Other Gonzaga 
students tried to resolve the issue in-
formally: the barber refused. Maxey 
was brought in to do the same. The 
barber again refused and Maxey filed 
the case with an administrative tribu-
nal.20 The tribunal tried to resolve the 
matter as informally as possible. The 
barber refused. The case proceeded to 
a hearing, and after a three-minute de-
liberation,21 the tribunal ruled against 
the barber. He was ordered to provide 
haircuts to all races, to hang a poster 
stating the same, and to write a letter 
to Jangaba. The barber refused. The 
case was appealed to the Washing-
ton Supreme Court. The Court ruled 
9–0 against the barber.22 Remaining 
faithful to his misguided principles, 
the barber refused to comply with the 
Supreme Court ruling upholding the 
original order from the tribunal, and 
chose to retire.

The other was a 1963 criminal case 
representing Charles Will Cauthen. 
Known locally as Bob Williams, he was 
a convicted killer and death row inmate 
who had escaped from a Georgia prison 
to eastern Washington. After years in 
hiding, he was located by law enforce-
ment and the state of Georgia sought 
extradition. Maxey was hired to rep-
resent Williams in those proceedings. 
Usually a straightforward affair, this 
extradition did not proceed as Georgia 
had hoped. There were serious ques-
tions raised about the investigation of 
the crime and the fairness of Williams’s 
trial back in Georgia. Maxey and other 
attorneys argued that Williams should 
not be sent back under these circum-
stances and asked that extradition 
be denied. Governor Albert Rosellini 
agreed, finding that reasonable doubt 
existed as to Williams’s guilt, and 
refused the request for extradition. 

Again, Maxey had prevailed.
Some of Maxey’s other notable 

work included providing legal support 
in Mississippi in 1964 for “Freedom 
Summer,” a black voter registration ef-
fort following the passage of the Civil 
Rights Act, and representing mem-
bers of the “Seattle Seven.” Other ac-
complishments and accolades include 
serving as the state chairman for the 
United States Civil Rights Commis-
sion under five presidents, receiving 

the William O. Douglas Bill of Rights 
Award from the Washington ACLU 
(1982),23 being named to Best Law-
yers in America (1983), and being 
honored with Goldmark Award for 
Distinguished Services from the Legal 
Foundation of Washington (1987, and 
the Gonzaga Law Medal (1993).24

Toward the end of his career, Maxey 
expressed some concern that he had 
not been able to really accomplish any-
thing or make any significant impact. 

1 in 4 People Over 50 
Are Getting Divorced.

The right knowledge goes a long way. That's why we've created 

the Guide to Gray Divorce — a complete resource for those divorcing later in life.
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Weinstein Couture PLLC
818 Stewart Street, Suite 930

Seattle, Washington 98101
Toll Free: (844) 894-4900
www.weinsteincouture.com

Weinstein Couture  PLLC

Experienced, 
High-Quality 

Representation 
for Victims of 
Mesothelioma

Brian Weinstein is the only asbestos 
lawyer in Washington to be named 
one of the Top 100 Trial Lawyers 
in the U.S. by the National Trial 
Lawyers. If you are looking for the 
most effective legal representation 
for clients with a diagnosis of 
mesothelioma or other asbestos-
related diseases, call Weinstein 
Couture (206) 508-7070 or email 
lawyers@weinsteincouture.com.

That may have been a contributing 
factor to Maxey tragically taking his 
own life in 1997. Maxey may have felt 
he didn’t make a difference, but clearly 
he did to many, both within and out-
side this state. NWL
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in 1895. Seattle’s Black Victorians, 1852–
1901, Esther Mumford (Ananse Press, 
1980).

 6. Seattle’s Black Victorians, 1852–1901, Es-
ther Mumford (p. 53; Ananse Press, 1980).

 7. www.blackpast.org/aaw/phelps-donald-
g-1929-2003#sthash.LK4baWjb.dpuf. 

 8. www.historylink.org/index.cfm?display 
page=output.cfm&file_id=4305, by Carv-
er Gayton and HistoryLink.org staff.

 9. www.historylink.org/index.cfm?display 
page=output.cfm&file_id=9459, by Mary 
T. Henry.

 10. www.sambajia.com/about. 
 11. http://lmba.net/gary-d-gayton. 
 12. “The College Club (est. 1910) was a so-
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TALMADGE
FITZPATRICK

 

cial club for male college graduates. It 
had no specific language in its charter 
that excluded minorities or Jews, but 
none had ever been admitted. With the 
threat of [Gary’s] lawsuit, the College 
Club changed its policies…” www.history 
link.org/index.cfm?displaypage=output.
cfm&file_id=3714, by Alyssa Burrows.

 13. ht tp:// lmba .net/gar y-d-gay ton; see 
Maehren v. City of Seattle, 92 Wn. 2d 480 
(1979), cert. denied, 452 U.S. 938 (1981).

 14. www.historylink.org/index.cfm?display 
page=output.cfm&file_id=3714, by Alyssa 
Burrows.

 15. Such as his NCAA light-heavyweight 
boxing championship. For a much fuller 
treatment of Carl Maxey’s life than pre-
sented here, I recommend Carl Maxey: A 
Fighting Life, by Jim Kershner (Univ. of 
Wash. Press 2008). And I’ll do my best 
to spare you some “boxer-lawyer-they’re 
both fighters” analogy. I’m sure you can 
get there on your own.

16. The board for the Children’s Home soon 
thereafter changed its policy and began 
prohibiting the placement of black chil-
dren there. J. Kershner, Carl Maxey: A 
Fighting Life, p. 16 (Univ. of Wash. Press 
2008).

17. For example, before he even passed the 
bar exam, Carl became the president of the 
Spokane chapter of the NAACP. Kershner, 
p. 80. And I apologize for not making it 
more than a few paragraphs avoiding the 
“boxer-lawyer-they’re both fighters” anal-
ogy mentioned in endnote 15.

18. Kershner, p. 83.
19. “Sixteen years later, Breckenridge was 

named the Washington Education As-
sociation’s Educator-Citizen of the Year, 
its highest honor.” www.historylink.org/
index.cfm?displaypage=output.cfm&file_
id=8015. 

20. The Washington State Board Against Dis-
crimination.

21. Kershner, p. 112.
22. In Re Johnson, 71 Wn.2d 245 (1967).
23. In his acceptance speech, given in Seattle, 

after seeing the homeless population in 
downtown, he said “Don’t give me no god-
damned award. Give those people some 
food.” Kershner, p. 231–232.

24. At the award ceremony, Gonzaga Presi-
dent Rev. Bernard J. Coughlin said about 
Maxey, “He has been a vigilant watchman 
— a pre-emptive presence who caused 
many a retreat before the battle was even 
engaged.” Kershner, p. 233.
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From the Barchives showcases some of 
the more intriguing items we’ve pulled 
from the WSBA’s archives and the 
stories behind them.

Celebrating
125 Years FROM THE BARCHIVES

Emily  
Witten-
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editor with a 
background 
in agricul-
ture. She 
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the University of Maine, where she 
earned a degree in creative writing 
and French. She holds an editing 
certificate from the University 
of Washington and is a certified 
community herbalist. Reach her at 
emily.wittenhagen@gmail.com.

1888 
Washington 

Bar Association 
Ledger

B
efore  the 
days of Excel, 
ledgers were 
the original 
spreadsheets. 
It wasn’t long ago 

that all important records were 
still kept in these now charming-
ly vintage registers. Surprisingly, 
the WSBA has intact ledgers dat-
ing back to the 19th century! The 
ledger pictured here, from January 
1888, the same year the Washing-
ton Bar Association was formed, 
is one of the oldest items in the ar-
chives and is a record of some of the 
very first WSBA members and their 
yearly dues. Dues were either $3 or 
$5, depending on interpretation.

The term “ledger” has its roots in 
Middle English words meaning “to lie” 
or “lay” and is thought to be adapted 
from the Dutch word legger, meaning 
a book laying or remaining regularly 
in one place. Originally, a ledger was a 
large volume of Scripture kept openly ac-
cessible in a church. It later became the 
commonly used term for books of account 
in all varieties of business.

All entries in this ledger were transcribed 
in pencil — and after 126 years, most are still 
legible. Interestingly, 1888 is also the year the first 
patent on a ballpoint pen was issued; 
however, it wasn’t until 1943 that 
the first commercial models were 
available from Bíró Pens of 
Argentina, a business col-
laboration between Hun-
garian newspaper editor 
László Bíró and his brother, a chemist.

This ledger would have most likely resided in the 
first Capitol Building, a two-story wood-frame build-
ing overlooking Olympia’s Capitol Lake, where the 
Legislature met from 1854 to 1905. NWL

by Emily Wittenhagen
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Excerpts from HistoryLink.org 
Essay #7845 by Phil Dougherty
Photos by Todd Timmcke

T
he Columbia County 
Courthouse, located 
on 341 E. Main Street 
in Dayton, is the oldest 
working courthouse in all of 
Washington’s 39 counties. 

When the courthouse was completed in 
1887, Washington was still a territory.

Columbia County’s Seat
Dayton, the county seat of Columbia 
County, was platted in 1871. Develop-
ment of the town quickly followed. A 
square of land was reserved for county 
purposes in the 1870s, but the only build-
ing built on the square in its early years 
was a wooden jail. County officers were 
forced to use rented rooms in which tri-
als were also held. Yet the citizens of 
Columbia County were slow to approve 
construction of a courthouse, twice vot-
ing down a building much less expensive 
than the one ultimately built.

At last, in February 1886, the Wash-
ington Territorial Council passed a bill 
authorizing the construction of a court-
house in Columbia County. The job was 
bonded for $40,000. Stone and brick-
work contractor A. J. Dexter turned the 
first sod on June 1, 1886.

Building the Historic Building
The architect, William Burrows, created 
an attractive building with a large, ornate 
cupola (complete with an iron railing) 
atop the roof. Bronze statutes of Blind 
Justice, complete with sword and scales, 
graced the tops of both front and back en-
trances. Bronze eagles perched atop the 
roof peaks. In the front entrance, wide 
steps took a visitor up to a covered porch. 
Inside, a double stairway rose from op-
posite sides of the building to the second 
floor courtroom, which had a 19-foot ceil-
ing. A new jail occupied the basement.

Altering the Building
With the exception of some 
minor modifications to the 
courtroom in 1906, the 
courthouse remained as 
it was originally built for 
nearly a half-century. By 
the mid–1930s, however, 
Columbia County commis-
sioners felt the building 
needed to be modernized. 
This resulted in sweeping 
changes beginning in the 
mid-1930s. The entire look 
and feel of the courthouse 
was altered.

In 1935, the bronze 
Blind Justice statutes and 
eagles were removed (dur-
ing World War II, they 
were melted for scrap metal). In 1938, 
the building got a more sweeping “face 
lift,” as it was then termed. The old exte-
rior finish and Victorian detail was taken 
down, the cupola removed, and the build-
ing painted black and white. It was such a 
dramatic change that a Columbia Chron-
icle article in November 1938 remarked 
that the courthouse had taken on the 
appearance of an entire new building.

The modernization trend continued. 
In 1950, the building’s remaining orna-
mentation was stripped, and a new coat 
of stucco was applied on the remaining 
bare surface. Also in the 1950s, half of 
the indoor stairway was removed, parti-

tions were built, and ceilings 
lowered. In 1952, the locust 
trees planted in the court-
house yard in the 19th cen-
tury were chopped down.

Historic Restoration
During the 1970s, Dayto-
nians began taking steps to 
preserve the town’s rich ar-
chitectural history. In 1975, 
the courthouse was listed 
on the National Register. In 
1984, a large-scale restora-
tion program for the build-
ing began, with the goal of 
returning it to its 19th-centu-
ry splendor. Restoration was 
completed in the summer 
of 1993. The cupola was re-

turned to the roof and the scales of justice 
once again rose above the front entrance 
of the building. NWL

Sources
F. A. Shaver, An Illustrated History of Southeast-
ern Washington  (Spokane: Western Historical 
Publishing Company, 1906), 327–328; W. F. 
Fletcher, Early Columbia County (Fairfield, WA: 
Ye Galleon Press, 1988), 62–64; David Chap-
man, “Blind Justice on the Touchet,” Columbia 
Magazine,  Winter 1993/1994, p. 14–20; “City 
History,” City of Dayton website accessed on 
July 26, 2006 (www.daytonwa.com/ history.
htm); “Downtown Historic Dayton Walking 
Tour,” brochure, Dayton Historic Preservation 
Commission, 2006.
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by Michael Heatherly

W
hat you are 
reading is the 
current ver-
sion of the 
Washington 
State Bar As-

sociation’s official publication, 
something the Bar has provided as a 
member service since WSBA’s incep-
tion. Following is a brief history of the 
publication, based largely on infor-
mation compiled over the years and 
appearing in the Editor’s Handbook, 
which was passed along to me when I 
took over this role in 2007.

From 1888 through 1927, the pub-
lication was unspectacularly titled 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of 
the Washington State Bar Association 
and published as a softcover book. It 
was a transcript of the year’s speeches, 
debates, and presentations of learned 
papers. “In 1928, this separate publi-
cation was abandoned and a section of 
the Washington Law Review…was de-
voted to Bar Association affairs,” John 
N. Rupp told the 1949 WSBA Annual 
Meeting in his Address of Welcome 
(24 Wn. L. Rev. & State B.J. 326, No-
vember, 1949). 

With the creation of the integrated 
bar under the State Bar Act in 1935, 
the WSBA launched a small magazine, 
the State Bar Review. It carried general 
association news, obituaries, and ma-
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Publication
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terials from the Board of Governors. 
After a year’s publication, however, 
the Review merged with the Washing-
ton Law Review — described, in vari-
ous issues, as having been founded in 
1924, 1925, and 1926 — to become the 
Washington Law Review and State Bar 
Journal in November 1936. “With this 
issue the Law School joins forces with 
the Washington State Bar Association 
in the publication of a new and larger 
legal journal, the purpose of which is 

not only the dissemination of informa-
tion upon matters relating to and di-
rectly affecting the bar of this state as 
an integrated professional organization 
but also the discussion of legal prob-
lems which are of prime interest to the 
individual members of the bench and 
bar in their daily practice of law. With 
circulation to the entire bar of the state 
the opportunities of the Law Review for 
the rendition of service in its home state 
are greatly enlarged.” (11 Wn. L. Rev. & 
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State B.J. 235–36, 239–40).
Copies of the new quarterly were 

mailed, free, to every member of the Bar. 
The sale price for any non-member who 
might wish to partake of the publication 
was 50 cents per issue, or a thrifty $1.20 
for a year. Editorial responsibilities were 
divided between Law Review staff for the 
Law Review side, and WSBA staff and 
members for the bar journal portion. J. 
Gordon Gose was the first editor of the 

State Bar Journal, which had two asso-
ciate editors, correspondents appointed 
for each congressional district, and a 
business committee of seven. 

During World War II, the State Bar 
Journal evolved from a portion of each 
of the four issues of the Law Review 
to the November issue alone. In the 
1950s, the Law Review began crowd-
ing even that issue, and the coverage of 
the annual meeting became more and 

more abbreviated. In March 1947, the 
WSBA launched the Washington State 
Bar News, a four-page, monthly tabloid 
newspaper. John N. Rupp was named 
editor. At the 1947 WSBA annual meet-
ing, Bar President A.J. O’Connor told 
the membership that one of the two 
items of interest in his term had been 
“the introduction of the State Bar News. 
That is a project that has been under 
consideration by the Board of Gov-
ernors for some time, but it has been 
successfully launched this year. We 
hope successfully. It is designed to be 
a news medium for members of the As-
sociation and the press… As you know 
that publication does not supersede the 
Association’s participation in the Law 
Review…The Law Review continues to 
be the official publication joined in by 
this Association, and, as I say, Bar News 
is intended to supplement it.”

For 10 years, Rupp gathered copy, 
recruited correspondents, wrote ar-
ticles himself, and edited the pub-
lication. Rupp went on to serve as a 
member of the WSBA Board of Gov-
ernors and as president of the asso-
ciation. Rupp was succeeded by Rob-
ert Elston in August 1957. In 1958, 
the Law Review announced that by 
agreement with the WSBA, the State 
Bar Journal would be omitted entire-
ly that year to “alleviate a growing 
backlog of materials.” 

In 1956, the Board of Governors ap-
proved a subsidy for the Law Review, 
in the amount of one dollar per Bar 
member. Joint publication continued 
for five more years. With the last is-
sue of 1961, the Law Review became 
the Washington Law Review again. The 
State Bar Journal was merged into Bar 
News, which became the official pub-
lication of the Washington State Bar 
Association. 

Robert Elston holds the record for 
service as editor of Bar News: when 
he resigned in July 1968 to become a 
King County Superior Court judge, he 
was one month short of 11 years as edi-
tor. Elston was succeeded as editor by 
Edmund B. Raftis, who took the publica-
tion in dramatic new directions. Under 
his leadership, Bar News evolved into a 
magazine format, and its editorial cov-
erage was expanded to include many of 
the controversial social and political is-
sues of the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

We would appreciate the opportunity to 
work with you to help your client.
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After a growing conflict with the Board 
of Governors over editorial content and 
operations, the Board dismissed Raftis 
in July 1972 and turned the production 
of Bar News over to the WSBA staff. 

As a result of the controversy, the 
Board of Governors created a com-
mittee to try and repair the breach. 
That group evolved into the current 
Editorial Advisory Committee (origi-
nally Board), a standing committee of 
the WSBA. The committee was given 
a supervisory role with the official 
publication, including authority to 
recommend a choice for the editor to 
the Board of Governors subject to its 
confirmation. 

After dismissing Raftis, the Board of 
Governors conferred the Association’s 
highest honor, the Award of Merit, on 
him in 1972. In 1975, Raftis was elected 
to the Board of Governors himself. Bar 
News was published under WSBA staff 
control into early 1973, when the Edi-
torial Advisory Board selected Hugh 
McGough to be the fourth editor. He 
served for a year and was succeeded by 
Ed Huneke in 1974. 

Huneke resigned in 1976, and EAB 
member Stephen Deforest served as 
acting editor through December. De-
Forest served on the WSBA Board of 
Governors from 1987 to 1990 and was 
elected president of the Association in 
1992. Jay V. White was elected the sev-
enth editor and took over the reins in 
1977. During his tenure, the magazine 
expanded to the current conventional 
magazine dimensions. White turned 
the Editor’s Page into a widely read 
space for commentary and the famil-
iar essay. White resigned in 1980. He 
served on the WSBA Board of Gover-
nors from 1986 to 1989.

Succeeding White was Steven A. 
Reisler. In his four-and-a-half-year ten-
ure, Reisler expanded the size of Bar 
News and a number of its departments 
— particularly “The Board’s Work” — 
and maintained the lively commen-
tary style of the “Editor’s Page.” After 
leaving Bar News in 1985, Reisler was 
elected to the Board of Governors of 
the Bar Association. During 1988, he 
was one of three former editors of Bar 
News to serve at one time on the Board 
of Governors. 

Carole A. Grayson followed Reisler 
in 1985 and served until April 1988. 

She sharpened the focus of the maga-
zine’s coverage of legal and social is-
sues and blazed trails into emerging ar-
eas of lawyer interest, such as chemical 
dependency, stress, quality of life, and 
the role of women in the law. Grayson 
went on to become editor of the King 
County Bar’s Bar Bulletin, a monthly 
tabloid newspaper, in 1990. 

Lindsay Thompson was appointed 
to succeed Grayson in 1988 and con-
tinued in his first stint as editor into 

1995, when he was succeeded by Hal 
White (1995–97) and Sherrie Bennett 
(1997–2000). Under the direction of 
these editors, the publication embraced 
emerging computer technology, with 
typewritten manuscripts gradually re-
placed by text files stored initially on 
CDs and eventually transmitted from 
authors to staff primarily online. The 
magazine also grew rapidly, to an av-
erage of 64 pages per month in 1994, 
reflecting the growth and expanding 

sgb-law.com
206.622.8000

SGB: LEADERS IN  
 ASBESTOS LITIGATION.

We give each client personal attention, heartfelt compassion, and  
hand-crafted representation. If you have a client who has received a  
diagnosis of mesothelioma or another asbestos-related disease  
contact Thomas Breen, Kristin Houser or Bill Rutzick.

40 yEARS Of ExpERIENcE ADVOcATING fOR  
ASBESTOS VIcTIMS IN WASHINGTON STATE.
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diversity of the WSBA. A 1993 Media, 
Inc., survey placed Bar News in the top 
10 of the Top 25 Northwest Business 
and Trade Publications, and fifth in the 
state of Washington. The American Bar 
Association’s Division for Bar Services 
1992 State & Local Bar Publications 
Survey listed Bar News as the 12th-
largest state bar magazine in the coun-
try. Bringing the publication into the 
new millennium, Mark Panitch served 

as editor in 2000–03, followed by Lind-
say Thompson, who returned after hav-
ing served on the Board of Governors.

I became editor of Bar News in 2007. 
As I told the Editorial Advisory Board 
and the Board of Governors in the se-
lection process, my priority was to 
make the publication as readable and 
personal as possible while retaining its 
traditional educational and informa-
tional functions.

Since 2007, the publication has un-
dergone additional significant chang-
es. I titled the traditional editor’s col-
umn “Bar Beat,” gave it a permanent 
place on the last page of the magazine 
in the fashion of old-time magazine 
columns, and focused on intensely 
personal issues that affect us all, not 
necessarily involving the practice of 
law. As an additional “anchor” feature, 
again aimed at bringing more human 
interest to the publication, we added 
a question-and-answer column (now 
called “Beyond the Bar No.”) high-
lighting the personal and professional 
lives of individual bar members.

Recognizing the importance of 
communications between WSBA staff, 
leadership, and members, we have 
invited the members of the Editorial 
Advisory Committee to become in-
creasingly involved in planning for 
the publication, as well as solicita-
tion and authoring of articles. This is 
especially important, given that the 
publication still relies almost entirely 
on submissions from staff and WSBA 
membership, rather than paid report-
ers or contributors. The staff and EAC 
have responded with contributions, 
making the publication more diverse 
and engaging than ever.

Hoping to create an even more 
modern, inclusive, and magazine-like 
presentation, in December 2013, the 
name of the publication was changed to 
NWLawyer (our first choice was “Wash-
ington Lawyer,” but the name was al-
ready taken by the Washington, D.C. 
Bar) and upgraded the design. We also 
have worked in closer collaboration 
with other communication functions of 
the WSBA, including the website (with 
a full-featured and searchable online 
version of the current NWLawyer issue 
with back issues) and the bar’s official 
blog, NWSidebar.

In 2014, NWLawyer received the 
2014 Luminary Award for excellence 
from the National Association of Bar 
Executives, which voted the magazine 
as the best regular publication among 
large bar associations nationwide. NWL

Michael Heatherly is the 
NWLawyer editor and can be 
reached at nwlawyer@wsba.org.

NewtonandHall.com

Sex Offenses 
Require a Dedicated Defense

Newton & Hall, Attorneys at Law, PLLC 
is a Full Service, Criminal Defense Firm.

The Best Defense. Always.
             Refer with Confidence.

Call Us.
S King County   253-859-4600
Seattle               206-264-1200
Tacoma             253-383-1300
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Senior Lawyers Section Annual Conference
May 1, 2015 • Seattle Airport Marriott • SeaTac

Environmental and Land Use Law Section Midyear Conference
May 7-9, 2015 • Alderbrook Resort • Union

Real Property, Probate and Trust Section Midyear Conference
June 12-14, 2015 • The Davenport Hotel • Spokane

Family Law Section Midyear Conference
June 19-21, 2015 • The Davenport Hotel • Spokane

Solo and Small Firm Conference
July 9-11, 2015 • Red Lion Inn at the Park • Spokane

Criminal Justice Institute
Sept. 24-25, 2015 • Regional Criminal Justice Training Center • Burien

Save these dates for your spring and summer CLE conferences. 

WSBA
Washington State Bar Association

Run for the WSBA
Board of Governors!

Nominations/applications are now 
being accepted for five positions on 
the Board. The open positions are for 
District 1, District 4, District 5, District 
7-S, and At-large — New and Young 
Lawyers. Deadline is Feb. 17, 2015, for 
1, 4, 5, and 7S districts and April 17, 
2015, for the at-large position.

See p. 53 for more information.
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• Significant savings over print prices.                                                                                                     

• Special “New Lawyer” and group subscription prices.

• Word-searchable – WSBA members can search primary law and deskbooks simultaneously.

• Links to full text of all cited cases, statutes, and administrative codes.

• Selected coursebooks included in practice area and All-Publications libraries.

Subscribe to WSBA-CLE Deskbooks online

For more information or to subscribe: 
http://Washington.casemakerlibra.com

Questions? 1-800-945-WSBA or orders@wsba.org  

Join a WSBA 
committee, board,  
or panel.
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legislative

Get involved!

Learn about open positions on the 
WSBA website: www.tinyurl.com/
WSBAvolunteers. Applications will be 
accepted until February 27. Most  
positions begin October 1.

ethics

WSBA
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Why did you become a lawyer?
What is your most significant moment as an attorney?

What will the next 125 years bring for law? What will law look like in 2140?
If you could change one thing about the profession, what would it be?

Help us commemorate the WSBA’s 125th anniversary in 2015. Share your most memorable 
moment as a lawyer, the story of a great attorney you’ve admired, a funny memory from law 

school, or anything that you’d like to share. 

To add your stories through the Voices of the Bar project, call 206-674-6202 or visit  
www.wsba.org/125. Email wsba125@wsba.org for more information.

The next 125 years begin today.

VOICES OF THE BAR

These are
our stories.

Tell Us Yours!
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Bloggers Wanted!
Write for WSBA’s award- 

winning blog, NWSidebar  

[ nwsidebar.wsba.org].  

Ask about our contributing 

writer program. 

For more information, 

contact blog@wsba.org.

WSBA
Washington State Bar Association

No time to attend a CLE in person? 
Consider a recorded option.

WSBA recorded seminars are:
• High-quality – focused on Washington law and taught 

by Washington practitioners.

• Valuable – provide up to one-half of your required 
CLE credits (including all 6 ethics credits).

• Current – available within a month of the live seminar.

• Immediately accessible – complete your online 
purchase and download or stream your recorded 
seminar right away.

Video: streamed directly to your 
computer via the Internet

MP3 audio-only: downloaded directly 
to your computer. From there, burn it to 
a disc or save it to a mobile device for 
credits on the go.

Browse the catalog of hundreds of recorded seminars at www.wsbacle.org. 
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SPEEDING TICKET? 
  TRAFFIC INFRACTION? 

CRIMINAL MISDEAMEANOR? 

Keep it off your record, Keep insurance costs down 

JEANNIE P. MUCKLESTONE, P. S. 

PO BOX 565 
Medina,Washington 98039 

(206) 623-3343
mucklestone@msn.com
www.mucklestone.com

     •     Successful Results 
• Extensive experience 
• Former Judge Pro Tem in King County 
• Featured in Vogue magazine May ’03 as a top  

lawyer for women in Washington 
• Front page of Seattle Times “Drivers fighting 

tickets and winning” June 1, 2006 
• Visa/Mastercard accepted 

jeannie@mucklestone.com
www.mucklestone.com

SPEEDING TICKET?
TRAFFIC INFRACTION?

CRIMINAL MISDEMEANOR?

Disciplinary
Notices

These notices of imposition of disciplinary sanctions and actions are published pursu-
ant to Rule 3.5(d) of the Washington Supreme Court Rules for Enforcement of Lawyer 
Conduct. Active links to directory listings, RPC definitions, and documents related to 
the disciplinary matter can be found by viewing the online version of NWLawyer at 
http://nwlawyer.wsba.org or by looking up the respondent in the lawyer directory on 
the WSBA website (www.wsba.org) and then scrolling down to “Discipline History.” As 
some WSBA members share the same or similar names, please read all disciplinary 
notices carefully for names, cities, and bar numbers. 

Disbarred

Meyrick-Aylmer Cortes (WSBA No. 35362, 
admitted 2004), of Bellevue, was disbarred, 
effective 11/21/2014, by order of the Wash-
ington Supreme Court. The lawyer’s conduct 
violated the following Rules of Professional 
Conduct: 1.5 (Fees), 1.15A (Safeguarding Prop-
erty), 1.16 (Declining or Terminating Represen-
tation), 8.4 (Misconduct). Francesca D’Angelo 
acted as disciplinary counsel. Meyrick-Aylmer 
Cortes represented himself. William Edward 
Fitzharris was the hearing officer. The online 
version of NWLawyer contains links to the 
following documents: Hearing Officer’s Deci-
sion; Disciplinary Board Order Declining Sua 
Sponte Review; and Washington Supreme 
Court Order.

Suspended

Selina Astra Davis (WSBA No. 37738, admit-
ted 2006), of Portland, was suspended for 
six months, effective 11/04/2014, by order 
of the Washington Supreme Court. The law-
yer’s conduct violated the following Rules 
of Professional Conduct: 1.3 (Diligence), 1.4 
(Communication), 1.5 (Fees), 1.16 (Declining 
or Terminating Representation), 8.4 (Mis-
conduct). Natalea Skvir acted as disciplinary 
counsel. Selina Astra Davis represented 
herself. Craig Charles Beles was the hearing 
officer. Stephen J. Henderson was the settle-
ment hearing officer. The online version of 
NWLawyer contains links to the following 
documents: Order Approving Stipulation; 
Stipulation to Suspension; and Washington 
Supreme Court Order.

Suspended

Walter Marland Hackett Jr. (WSBA No. 1055, 
admitted 1968), of Bremerton, was sus-
pended for 10 days, effective 12/12/2014, by 
order of the Washington Supreme Court. The 
lawyer’s conduct violated the following Rules 
of Professional Conduct: 8.4 (Misconduct). 
Craig Bray acted as disciplinary counsel. Wal-
ter Marland Hackett Jr. represented himself. 
Stephen J. Henderson was the hearing officer. 
Craig Charles Beles was the settlement hear-

ing officer. The online version of NWLawyer 
contains links to the following documents: 
Hearing Officer’s Decision; Disciplinary Board 
Order Declining Sua Sponte Review; and 
Washington Supreme Court Order.

Suspended

Dale L. Russell (WSBA No. 7941, admitted 
1977), of Deer Park, was suspended for three 
years, effective 11/04/2014, by order of the 
Washington Supreme Court. The lawyer’s 
conduct violated the following Rules of 
Professional Conduct: 1.1 (Competence), 1.2 
(Scope of Representation and Allocation of 
Authority Between Client and Lawyer), 1.4 
(Communication), 1.7 (Conflict of Interest: 
Current Clients), 8.4 (Misconduct). Scott G. 
Busby and Thomas D. Frey acted as disciplin-
ary counsel. Dale Christopher Russell repre-
sented Respondent. David Bruce Condon was 
the hearing officer. David B. Condon was the 
settlement hearing officer. The online version 
of NWLawyer contains links to the following 
documents: Order Approving Stipulation; 
Stipulation to Three-Year Suspension; and 
Washington Supreme Court Order.

Suspended

Erika Carroll Haynes Snyder (WSBA No. 
40276, admitted 2008), of Spokane, was sus-
pended for 24 months, effective 11/04/2014, 
by order of the Washington Supreme Court. 
The lawyer’s conduct violated the following 
Rules of Professional Conduct: 1.3 (Diligence), 
1.4 (Communication), 8.4 (Misconduct). Erica 
Temple acted as disciplinary counsel. Erika 
Carroll Haynes Snyder represented herself. 
The online version of NWLawyer contains 
links to the following documents: Order Ap-
proving Stipulation; Stipulation to Suspension; 
and Washington Supreme Court Order.

Reprimanded

Neil Trygve Jorgenson (WSBA No. 17008, ad-
mitted 1987), of Vancouver, was reprimanded, 
effective 10/21/2014, by order of the hearing 
officer. The lawyer’s conduct violated the 
following Rules of Professional Conduct: 1.3 

(Diligence), 3.2 (Expediting Litigation). Joanne 
S. Abelson acted as disciplinary counsel. 
Dayna Ellen Underhill represented Respon-
dent. Randolph O. Petgrave III was the hearing 
officer. Lish Whitson was the settlement hear-
ing officer. The online version of NWLawyer 
contains links to the following documents: 
Order Approving Stipulation; Stipulation to 
Reprimand; and Notice of Reprimand.

Interim Suspension

Christopher William Bawn (WSBA No. 13417, 
admitted 1983), of Olympia, is suspended 
from the practice of law in the State of Wash-
ington pending the outcome of disciplinary 
proceedings, effective 12/09/2014, by order 
of the Washington Supreme Court. This is not 
a disciplinary sanction. 

Interim Suspension

Brian Geoghegan (WSBA No. 33416, admit-
ted 2003), of Tacoma, is suspended from the 
practice of law in the State of Washington 
pending the outcome of disciplinary pro-
ceedings, effective 11/19/2014, by order of 
the Washington Supreme Court. This is not a 
disciplinary sanction. 
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AnnouncementsAnnouncements

Aiken, St. Louis & 
Siljeg, p.s.

is pleased to announce that

Heidi Baxter
has joined the firm.

Heidi Baxter joins us from Baxter Law, PLLC.  
Prior to practicing law, Heidi proudly served in 
the United States Coast Guard. Heidi’s practice 

will continue to focus in the areas of estate 
planning, probate, guardianship, business law, 
maritime & admiralty law, and civil litigation.

Aiken, St. Louis & Siljeg, p.s.
801 Second Avenue, Suite 1200

Seattle, WA 98104-1571
Tel: 206-624-2650 • Fax: 206-623-5764

www.aiken.com

Smith Alling, p.s.
is pleased to announce that

Thomas P. Quinlan
and

Gina M. Auter
have joined the firm as Shareholders.

Mr. Quinlan and Ms. Auter will continue to 
represent their clients in the areas of civil 

litigation, general business and  
family law, respectively.

Smith Alling, p.s.
1501 Dock Street • Tacoma, WA  98402

253-627-1091
tom@smithalling.com
gina@smithalling.com
www.smithalling.com

The Law Office of  
Paul Eklund

is pleased to announce an expansion of services 
and an additional location (King County):

Licensed to practice in Washington and Hawaii, Mr. 
Eklund’s practice emphasizes litigation of relational 
conflicts involving families, neighbors, businesses, 

and employment disputes.
 

• International trade & jurisdiction 
• Easements, adverse possession & quiet title 
• Business, LLC, partnership & wrongful discharge
• Family conflicts: parenting issues, probate, trust, 

guardianship disputes, TEDRA agreements  

Expanded Services: EKLUND ADR 
(Mediation & Arbitration)

Often resolution of legal disputes & restoration of 
the parties’ relationship are both important.  Paul’s 

approach is to be a catalyst:  resolving legal disputes 
with a style which promotes restoration of relationships 

and better communication.

• M.A. (Clinical Psychology): 4 years as mental 
health counselor for individuals & families

• Guardian Ad Litem: King County (1988–90)
• CLE instructor: Elder Law (“Alternatives to 

Guardianship”; Wenatchee: May 2013)
• Founder of Lightshine (charity for orphans):   

See article:  NWLawyer, Nov. 2014)
• University Professor (international business; ADR); 

In-house counsel (Hawaii & Washington)
• Proficient in English, Spanish, Swedish 

(conversational French and Portuguese)
• 27 years’ experience: litigation, mediation, 

arbitration
• BRICS arbitration training: (Hong Kong — 2013)

Additional (new) Location: Federal Way
Eklund ADR provides services in two locations:  

Winthrop and in South Puget Sound:

33400 9th Ave. South, Suite 208
Federal Way, WA 98003

Tel: 253-681-6181 • Fax: 253-838-4466
eklund.adr@gmail.com 
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Mills Meyers 
Swartling p.s.
is pleased to announce that

Eric W. Robinson
has become a shareholder in the firm.

Eric’s practice focuses on the representation of 
individuals and business organizations in a variety of 
commercial contexts, including planning, organizing, 

and financing business entities, handling business 
and real estate transactions, advising on contract 

and employment issues, and litigating commercial 
disputes. He is admitted to practice in Washington 
and Oregon. Eric received his B.A. from the Honors 
Program at the University of Washington, where he 

rowed on the varsity crew team, and his J.D. cum 
laude from Seattle University. He has been named to
the list of Washington Rising Stars in 2013 and 2014.

Mills Meyers Swartling p.s.
1000 Second Avenue, 30th Floor

Seattle, WA 98104
www.millsmeyers.com

Anderson Law of King 
County, pllc

officially opened its doors in December 
2014. We are devoted litigators best known 

for consumer protection work, including 
contingent-fee representation of Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act (FDCPA) and CPA 
plaintiffs. We also have strength in appeals, 

business, real estate, and in giving  
common-sense advice.

Come say hello on the edge of downtown:

787 Maynard Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98104

Office: 206-395-2665

Jason D. Anderson
jason@alkc.net

Thompson & Howle
is pleased to announce that

Matthew Parker
has joined our firm.

Matt Parker joins as an Associate Attorney. 
Matt’s practice focuses on elder law issues, 
including estate planning, long-term care 

planning, Medicaid eligibility, special 
needs trusts, guardianship, and probate 

administration.

Downtown
601 Union Street, Suite 3232 • Seattle, WA 98101

206-682-8400

University District
4115 Roosevelt Way NE, Suite B • Seattle, WA 98105

206-545-7777
www.thompsonhowle.com

Keating, Bucklin & 
McCormack, Inc., p.s.

is pleased to announce

Ruth Nielsen
has joined her practice with KBM

and is now a Shareholder of the firm.

Ruth has practiced law in Washington for over 
30 years. Ruth’s practice has a strong emphasis 

on sports-related personal injury defense, as 
well as outdoor product liability. An experienced 

trial attorney, Ruth also continues to focus on 
employee disputes for employment matters.

Bank of America Fifth Avenue Plaza
800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4141

Seattle, WA  98104-3175
206-623-8861

rnielsen@kbmlawyers.com
www.kbmlawyers.com
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Floyd, Pflueger & 
Ringer, p.s.

is pleased to announce that

Dylan R. Cohan 

has become a partner of the firm.  

Floyd, Pflueger & Ringer’s diverse litigation 
team emphasizes defense of complex 

civil litigation matters, including medical 
malpractice and professional liability, retail 
and premises liability, construction claims 

(defect and injury), fire and catastrophic events 
response, employment law and transportation.

 
200 W. Thomas Street, Suite 500

Seattle, WA  98119-4296
Tel: 206-441-4455 • Fax: 206-441-8484

www.floyd-ringer.com

New partner or 
associate at your 

firm? 
Have a legal service to offer?

Advertise in NWLawyer’s 
Announcements or 

Professionals section!

Placing an ad is easy. 
Email advertisers@wsba.org or call  

206-727-8260.

Need to Know

News and information of 
interest to WSBA members

Opportunities for Service
Interested in Running for the WSBA Board of Governors?
Nomination/Application Deadline:  Feb. 17, 2015
Five positions on the WSBA Board of Governors are up for 
election in 2015. The open positions are for the following con-
gressional districts:

• District 1 
• District 4
• District 5
• District 7-S
• At-large position — New and Young Lawyers (Deadline 

is April 17, 2015)

The three-year term of office begins Sept. 17, 2015. These 
positions are currently held by Ken Masters (District 1), Jerry 
Moberg (District 4), Paul Bastine (District 5), Barb Rhoads-
Weaver (District 7-S), and Robin Haynes (New and Young 
Lawyers at-large). 

Eligibility: Any active member (except one previously 
elected to the Board of Governors) may be nominated or 
run for the office of governor from the congressional district 
in which the member is entitled to vote. Any active “young 
lawyer” member may be nominated or run for the at-large 
governor position. Active members of the Bar shall be con-
sidered “young lawyers” until the last day of December of 
the year in which the member attains the age of 36 years, or 
until the last day of December of the fifth year after the year 
in which such member was first admitted to practice in any 
state, whichever shall last occur. 

Becoming a candidate: To run for the Board of Gov-
ernors, or to nominate another WSBA member, you must 
file a statement of interest and a biographical statement of 
100 words or less. The required forms are available on the 
WSBA website at www.wsba.org/ elections or by contacting 
Sue Strachan at  barleaders@wsba.org or 206-733-5903. The 
WSBA Office of the Executive Director must receive the ap-
plications for district races by 5 p.m. PST on Feb. 17, 2015. 
Note: Biographical statements of nominated candidates will 
be published on the WSBA website. The deadline to run for 
the New and Young Lawyers at-large position is 5 p.m. PDT 
on April 17, 2015.

Voting: The four district-based positions are elected by ac-
tive members from the district. Generally, an active member 
is entitled to vote in the congressional district in which he 
or she resides. All out-of-state active WSBA members are eli-
gible to vote in the district of the address of their agent within 
Washington for the purpose of receiving service of process 
as required by APR 5(f), or, if specifically designated to the 
WSBA Executive Director, within the district of their primary 
Washington practice. 

The WSBA uses an electronic voting system, and mem-
bers will not receive a paper ballot unless they request one. 
Email ballots will be sent on March 16, 2015, and votes must 
be received by 5 p.m. PDT on April 15, 2015. Paper ballots will 
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be mailed upon request, and completed 
ballots must be received in the WSBA 
Office of the Executive Director by 5 
p.m. PDT on April 15, 2015. 

The New and Young Lawyers at-
large governor will be elected by the 
Board of Governors at its June 12, 2015, 
meeting in Wenatchee.

BOG Candidate Forum: A candidate 
forum is scheduled for Tuesday, March 
3, 2015. All candidates for any of the 
open district seats are strongly encour-
aged to participate. The forum will be 
held at the WSBA Conference Cen-
ter in Seattle beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
Members are encouraged to attend and 
bring questions for the candidates. The 
forum will also be webcast and acces-
sible statewide for live viewing.

Apply for a WSBA Committee, 
Board, or Panel
Application deadline: Feb. 27, 2015
Applications are now being accepted 
through myWSBA.org from members 
interested in serving on WSBA’s com-
mittees, boards, and panels. Commit-
tee service gives you an opportunity 
to contribute to the legal community 
and your profession, a chance to get in-
volved with issues you care about, and 
a way to connect with other lawyers 
around the state. There are openings 
on 22 different committees, boards, 
and panels, including the Court Rules 
and Procedures Committee, the Judi-
cial Recommendation Committee, the 
Disciplinary Board, and the Hearing 
Officer Panel. Most positions begin 
Oct. 1. For more information, see the 
Committees application in myWSBA, 
email barleaders@wsba.org, or call 
Pam Inglesby, WSBA communications 
services operations manager, at 206-
727-8226 or 800-945-9722, ext. 8226.

Volunteer to Promote 
Professionalism
Application deadline: March 31, 2015
The WSBA recently reinvented several 
of its professionalism initiatives and is 
now recruiting volunteers to help im-
plement them. Opportunities include 
making presentations to law students, 
writing for the WSBA’s magazine and 
blog, leading discussions at bar asso-
ciation events, recognizing profession-
alism in the legal community, and re-
viewing the Creed of Professionalism. 
WSBA members and other interested 
individuals are encouraged to apply 

before March 31 via the Professional-
ism application in myWSBA. For more 
information, see www.wsba.org/legal-
community/volunteer-opportunities/
professionalism.

Serve as the WSBA Chief Hearing 
Officer
Application deadline: Feb. 27, 2014
The Board of Governors invites applica-
tions from WSBA members interested 
in serving as the chief hearing officer 
(CHO). The CHO is appointed by the 
Supreme Court based on recommen-
dation from the Board of Governors in 
consultation with the Discipline Selec-
tion Panel. The CHO works with the Of-
fice of General Counsel to  perform the 
duties set out in ELC 2.5(e), including: 
presiding over discipline and disabil-
ity matters; assigning cases; training, 
monitoring and evaluating hearing of-
ficers; deciding motions for hearing of-
ficer disqualification, protective orders, 
and amendment formal complaints; 
deciding prehearing motions during 
grievance investigation or when no 
hearing officer has been assigned; ap-
proving stipulations to discipline not 
involving suspension or disbarment; 
responding to hearing officer requests 
for information or advice related to 
their duties; and performing other du-
ties necessary for an efficient and effec-
tive hearing system. 

Applicants must be active members 
of the WSBA and have been active or ju-
dicial members of the WSBA for at least 
seven years. Applicants must have no 
record of public discipline. Applicants 
should have significant experience ad-
judicating contested matters, experi-
ence with the lawyer discipline system, 
substantial administrative and mana-
gerial skills, excellent legal reasoning 
skills, appellate practice experience, ju-
dicial bearing, impartial demeanor, and 
commitment to public service. Candi-
dates with recent WSBA hearing officer 
experience will be given the strongest 
consideration. The CHO is an inde-
pendent contractor. The contract will 
begin on Oct. 1, 2015, for a term of one 
year and can be renewed for additional 
one-year terms.  The compensation is 
$30,000 annually. Interested members 
should submit a letter of interest, a 
signed Authorization to Release Confi-
dential/Non-Public Information Form, 
a résumé with references, and a writing 
sample to Allison Sato, Office of Gen-

eral Counsel, Washington State Bar As-
sociation, 1325 4th Ave., Ste. 600, Se-
attle, WA 98101-2539 by Feb. 27, 2014.

WSBA News
Join the WSBA New Lawyers List 
Serve
This list serve is a discussion platform 
for new lawyers of the WSBA. In addi-
tion to being the best place to receive 
news and information relevant to new 
lawyers, this is a place to ask questions, 
seek referrals, and make connections 
with peers. To join, email newlawyers@
wsba.org.

Washington Young Lawyers 
Committee Meeting
The Washington Young Lawyers Com-
mittee will meet on Feb. 28, 2015, in 
Olympia at a location to be determined. 
For more information or to attend, 
email newlawyers@wsba.org. 

Mark Your Calendars: New Lawyer 
Education Opportunities in 2015
In 2015, WSBA-NLE will offer new law-
yer education opportunities in March 
(probate fundamentals), April (advising 
the new tech startup), June (evidence 
and objection fundamentals), August 
(starting your solo practice) and Sep-
tember (family law — marriage dissolu-
tion). To learn more, visit www.wsba.
org/resources-and-services. To be noti-
fied when registration opens for a semi-
nar, email newlawyers@wsba.org. 

2015 License Renewal, MCLE, and 
Sections Information
Deadline was Feb. 2, 2015
If you have not completed all manda-
tory portions of your license renewal, 
including MCLE requirements, if appli-
cable, you are delinquent and are at risk 
of suspension.

Judicial members. If you have not 
filed your renewal within 60 days of 
the date of the written notice, your 
eligibility to transfer to another mem-
bership class upon leaving service as 
a judicial officer will not be preserved. 
You may complete licensing require-
ments, including MCLE certification, 
either online at mywsba.org or by using 
the License Renewal and Mandatory 
Continuing Legal Education Certifica-
tion forms. Visit wsba.org/licensing to 
learn more.
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WSBA Board of Governors Meetings 
March 19, Olympia; April 24–25, 
Spokane
With the exception of the executive 
session, Board of Governors meetings 
are open, and all WSBA members are 
welcome to attend. RSVPs are appreci-
ated but not required. Contact Marga-
ret Shane at 206-727-8244, 800-945-
9722, ext. 8244, or margarets@wsba.
org. The complete Board of Governors 
meeting schedule is available on the 
WSBA website at www.wsba.org/bog. 

Volunteer Custodians Needed
The WSBA is seeking interested law-
yers as potential ELC 7.7 volunteer 
custodians. An appointed custodian 
is authorized to act as counsel for the 
limited purpose of protecting a cli-
ent’s interests whenever a lawyer has 
been transferred to disability inactive 
status, suspended, disbarred, dies, or 
disappears and no person appears to 
be protecting the clients’ interests. 
The custodian takes possession of the 
necessary files and records and takes 
action to protect clients’ interests. 
The custodian may act with a team of 
custodians and much of the work may 
be performed by supervised staff. If 
the WSBA is notified of the need for a 
custodian, the WSBA would affirm the 
willingness and ability of a potential 
volunteer and seek their appointment 
as custodian. Costs incurred may be re-
imbursed. Current WSBA members of 
all practice areas are welcome to apply. 

Contact Sandra Schilling at sandras@
wsba.org, 206-239-2118 or 800-945-
9722, ext. 2118 or Darlene Neumann at 
darlenen@wsba.org, 206-733-5923 or 
800-945-9722, ext. 5923.

Legal Community
Ashbaugh Beal Win 
2014 Seattle Lawyers 
Basketball League 
Title
Ashbaugh Beal won 
the 30th annual Se-
attle Lawyers Basketball 
League (LBL) title (9–3), 
recapturing the hard-
ware it last held more 
than a decade ago in 
2001. Team captain Rich 
Skalbania remains as the 
only player left from the 
Cinderella 2001 squad, 
a No. 8 (out of 8) seed 
team that finished the 
season with a 6–7 record 
after a triple OT Cham-
pionship win against 
Cozen O’Connor). Franklin High School 
hosted the championship in May 2014. 
Ashbaugh Beal (9–3), the No. 2 tourney 
seed, avenged 2 regular season losses to 
defending champs and the No. 1 tourney 
seed, Foster Pepper (10–2). A combina-
tion of stifling defense and poor shooting 
gave Ashbaugh a 22–11 halftime lead. 
Two of the LBL’s oldest veterans, Rich 

Skalbania (28 years) and Mayor Mike 
McGinn (23 years), squared off and ex-
changed three-pointers halfway through 
the first period. Top scorers Aaron Thom-
son and Aaron Jeide led Ashbaugh to a 
39–19 lead with 11 minutes remaining. 
Although in foul trouble, Ryan Rourke 
and George Jordan willed Foster back in 
it inspiring a 13–1 run, making it 34–40 
with 90 seconds left. However, both 
Rourke and Jordan fouled out and Ash-
baugh made its free throws. Final score: 
Ashbaugh Beal 46, Foster Pepper 34.

Asbaugh Beal team members and their 
respective law schools are Dan Hunt (Se-
attle U. ’10), Aaron Jeide (Seattle U. ’03), 
Mike Lee (Seattle U. ’07), Rich Skalbania 
(UW ’87), Joe Stockton (UW ’12), Aaron 
Thompson (UW ’07), Ian Warner (UW 
’11), and Chris Williams (U. of Iowa ’03). 
Congratulations!

29th Annual Goldmark Award 
Luncheon
The Legal Foundation of Washington’s 
29th Annual Goldmark Award Luncheon 
will be held Feb. 27, 2015, at the Shera-
ton Seattle Hotel. The 2015 Charles A. 
Goldmark Distinguished Service Award 
will be presented to Bill and Rita Bender. 
Rita was the Foundation’s first treasurer 

Ashbaugh Beal — Seattle Lawyers Basketball League champs.

and was elected its president in 1987. 
The 2015 President’s Award will be pre-
sented to Kirsten Barron of Barron Smith 
Daugert, in recognition of her commit-
ment to the Access to Justice Board and 
Alliance for Equal Justice community 
through fundraising, pro bono participa-
tion, chairmanship of the ATJ Board, and 
leadership.
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Access to Justice Board Supreme 
Court Forum Is Feb. 27
The Access to Justice Board will host 
a Supreme Court forum following 
the Goldmark Luncheon on Friday, 
Feb. 27. Justices will participate in 
interactive discussions on a variety of 
topics pertinent to civil legal aid. The 
forum will conclude with a reception 
where individuals can continue the 
conversation and learn more about the 
exciting work of the Access to Justice 
Board. For more information about the 
Supreme Court forum topics, contact 
Bonnie Sterken at bonnies@wsba.
org. To register for the forum and the 
reception, visit http://goo.gl/forms/
lJNY9C6tGF. 

Legal Foundation of Washington 
Announces Board of Trustees
In November 2014, the Board of Trust-
ees of the Legal Foundation of Wash-
ington unanimously elected attorney 
Loren S. Etengoff its 2015 president.  
Laurie Flynn Connelly of Eastern 
Washington University, Spokane, was 
reappointed to the Board by the Su-
preme Court and elected vice presi-
dent; Kara R. Masters, an appointee of 
the Supreme Court from Masters Law 
Group, was elected Secretary, and Ger-
ald T. Schley, a wealth management 
advisor recently re-appointed by the 
governor, was re-elected treasurer. 

Judge Frank E. Cuthbertson of 
Pierce County Superior Court, Judge 
Johanna Bender of King County Dis-
trict Court, Russell M. Aoki of Aoki 
Law in Seattle, and Peter J. Grabicki 
of Randall Danskin in Spokane are 
returning to the Board of Trustees in 
2015. The Foundation supports legal 
aid and law-related education through 
the Interest on Lawyers’/Limited Prac-
tice Officers’ Trust Account (IOLTA) 
program. The Foundation is a support-
er of the Alliance for Equal Justice, a 
statewide network of organizations 
providing legal aid to those with no-
where else to turn.

Lawyers Helping Hungry Children 
Fundraisers Earn Nearly $40,000
In November 2014, Lawyers Helping 
Hungry Children, a non-profit dedi-
cated to ending childhood hunger in 
Washington, held joint fundraisers 
in Seattle and Tacoma.  The King 
County Chapter of Lawyers Helping 
Hungry Children held its 23rd an-

nual fundraiser at the Grand Hyatt in 
Seattle. The luncheon featured a key-
note address by Hunger Warrior award 
winner Rep. Jim McDermott. Also hon-
ored at the lunch was Raul Ibanez, who 
accepted the Hunger Warrior Award 
and donated several items to the live 
auction. The Hawthorne Elementary 
School Choir entertained the biggest 
crowd to date, and attendees had the 
opportunity to bid on donated items, 
with all proceeds benefiting hungry 
children in King County and beyond. 
The event was one of the most success-
ful to date, raising almost $24,000 
(after expenses) to assist beneficiary 
organizations, including Northwest 
Harvest, the City of Seattle Summer 
Food Program, the Emergency Feed-
ing Program, WithinReach, CARE and 
the Children’s Alliance. The Pierce 
County Chapter of Lawyers Helping 
Hungry Children held its sixth annual 
breakfast fundraiser the same day. 
The breakfast was attended by over 
120 Tacoma attorneys and judges and 
raised over $15,000 for emergency 
food programs in Pierce County. Learn 
more about Lawyers Helping Hungry 
Children at www.lhhcwa.org or by con-
tacting Julie Schisel at julie@lsand.
com. For information about the Pierce 
County Chapter, contact Todd Carlisle 
at toddc@nwjustice.org.

Save the Date: Access to Justice 
Conference, June 12–14
The Access to Justice Board invites 
you to the 18th Access to Justice 
Conference from Friday, June 12, 
through Sunday, June 14, 2015, at the 

Wenatchee Convention Cen-
ter. The conference theme, 
“Working for Justice: Our 
Journey Continues,” builds 
on the Access to Justice 
Board and Alliance for Equal 
Justice’s 20-year history of 
bringing together attorneys, 
judges, and other community 
leaders to address the chal-
lenges and opportunities of 
advocating for civil equal 
justice for our state’s poor-
est and most disadvantaged 
communities. Lateefah Si-
mon, a nationally recognized 
civil rights leader and pro-
gram director for the Rosen-
berg Foundation, will be the 
keynote speaker. Learn more 

and register at www.wa-atj.org. The 
Access to Justice Board is collecting 
nominations for multiple awards to be 
presented at the conference, recogniz-
ing the efforts of individuals or orga-
nizations that have played strategic, 
significant, and courageous leadership 
roles in improving access to the justice 
system. To see the award descriptions 
and past recipients, visit http://bit.
ly/1vExSQ8. Submit your nominations 
by March 15, 2015, to Terra Nevitt at 
terran@wsba.org. 

WSBA Lawyers Assistance 
Program (LAP)
Weekly Job Search Group 
The Weekly Job Search Group pro-
vides strategy and support to unem-
ployed attorneys. The group runs for 
seven weeks and is limited to eight 
attorneys. We provide the comprehen-
sive WSBA job search guide, “Getting 
There: Your Guide to Career Success,” 
which can also be found online at www.
tinyurl.com/7xheb8b.  If you would 
like to participate or to schedule a ca-
reer consultation, contact Dan Crystal 
at danc@wsba.org, 206-727-8267, or 
800-945-9722, ext. 8267. 

Seeking Peer Advisors 
Would you like to provide support to 
another lawyer in your community ad-
dressing topics such as mental health 
and self-care, alcoholism and addic-
tion, or guidance in one’s practice? 
Lawyers are often uniquely able to 

Perkins Coie attorney Jared Hager is the proud winner of these 
auction items donated by baseball player Raul Ibanez at the LHHC 
fundraising event.
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CLE seminars are subject to change. 
Please check with providers to verify in-
formation. To announce a seminar, send 
information to clecalendar@wsba.org. 
Information must be received by the first 
day of the month for placement in the 
 following issue’s calendar.

CLE Calendar

ANIMAL LAW

Animal Law Section Annual Seminar
Mar. 13, Seattle and webcast. CLE credits 
pending. Presented by WSBA CLE in 
partnership with the WSBA Animal Law 
Section; 800-945-WSBA or 206-443-
WSBA. www.wsbacle.org.

DISABILITY

Disability Planning and Probate
Feb. 6, Sequim. CLE credits pending. 
Presented by Clallam-Jefferson County 
Pro Bono Lawyers with the Clallam and 
Jefferson County Bar Associations; 360-
452-9137, ext. 202. ariels@nwjustice.org.

ESTATE PLANNING

Boot Camp: Probate Fundamentals
Mar. 10, Seattle and webcast. 6.25 CLE 
credits. Presented by WSBA NLE in 
partnership with the WSBA Real Property, 
Probate and Trust Section; 800-945-
WSBA or 206-443-WSBA. www.wsba.
org/NLE.

ETHICS

Ethical Negotiations
Feb. 10, Seattle.  1 CLE ethics credit.  
Presented by WSBA CLE in partnership 
with the WSBA Corporate Counsel 
Section; 800-945-WSBA or 206-443-
WSBA. www.wsbacle.org. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Intellectual Property Institute
Mar. 6, Seattle. CLE credits pending. 
Presented by WSBA CLE in partnership 
with the WSBA Intellectual Property 
Section; 800-945-WSBA or 206-443-
WSBA. www.wsbacle.org.

LEGAL LUNCHBOX SERIES

Alternative Fee Arrangements
Feb. 24, webcast. CLE credits pending. 
Presented by WSBA CLE; 800-945-WSBA 
or 206-443-WSBA. www.wsbacle.org.

Professionalism
Mar. 31 webcast. CLE credits pending. 
Presented by WSBA CLE; 800-945-WSBA 
or 206-443-WSBA. www.wsbacle.org.

be resources to one another in these 
areas.  We have a robust network of 
advisors, support groups, and clini-
cal referrals throughout the state. 
Skills trainings and newsletters are 
being developed and planned. To par-
ticipate or learn more, see http://bit.
ly/104fpwN, contact 206-727-8268 or 
800-945-9722, ext. 8268.

Mindful Lawyers Group 
A growing number of legal profes-
sionals across the nation are applying 
mindfulness-based skills and training 
to lawyering. The Washington Con-
templative Lawyers group meets on 
Mondays at the Lawyers Assistance 
Program from noon to 1 p.m. For more 
information, contact Sevilla Rhoads at 
srhoads@gsblaw.com. 

Judges Assistance Program
The purpose of the Judges Assistance 
Services Program (JASP) is to prevent 
or alleviate problems before they jeop-
ardize a judicial officer’s career. JASP 
provides confidential support and 
treatment for judges struggling with 
mental health issues, addiction, physi-
cal disability, or the loss of a loved one 
among other topics. If you are a judge 
or are concerned about a judge, you are 
encouraged to contact the Judges As-
sistance Services Program at 206-727-
8268 or at jasp@courts.wa.gov. 

WSBA Law Office Management 
Assistance Program (LOMAP)
Casemaker Online Research 
Casemaker is a powerful online re-
search library provided free to WSBA 
members. Read about this legal re-
search tool on the WSBA website at 
www.wsba.org/casemaker. As a WSBA 
member, you already receive free ac-
cess to Casemaker. Now, we have 
enhanced this member benefit by up-
grading to add Casemaker+ with Case-
Check+ for you. Just like Shepard’s 
and KeyCite, CaseCheck+ tells you in-
stantly whether your case is good law. 
If you want more information, you can 
find it on the Casemaker website, or call 
877-659-0801 and a Casemaker repre-
sentative can talk with you about these 
features. For help using Casemaker, 
call the WSBA Service Center at 800-
945-WSBA or 206-443-WSBA. 

Learn More about Case-
Management Software
The WSBA Law Office Management 
Assistance Program maintains a com-
puter for members to review software 
tools designed to maximize office ef-
ficiency. LOMAP staff is available to 
provide materials, answer questions, 
and make recommendations. To make 
an appointment, contact lomap@
wsba.org.

Usury Rate
The average coupon equivalent yield 
from the first auction of 26-week trea-
sury bills in January 2014 was 0.112 
percent. Therefore, the maximum al-
lowable usury rate for February is 12 
percent. 

Ethics
Facing an Ethical Dilemma? 

M e m b e r s 
facing ethi-
cal dilem-
mas can talk 
with WSBA 
professional 
responsibil-
ity counsel 
for informal 
guidance on 
analyzing a 

situation involving their own prospec-
tive ethical conduct under the RPCs. 
All calls are confidential. Any advice 
given is intended for the education of 
the inquirer and does not represent an 
official position of the WSBA. Every ef-
fort is made to return calls within two 
business days. Call the Ethics Line at 
206-727-8284 or 800-945-9722, ext. 
8284.

Search WSBA Advisory Opinions 
Online 
WSBA advisory opinions are avail-
able online at w w w.wsba .org/ 
advisoryopinions. You can search 
opinions by number, year issued, ethi-
cal rule, subject matter, or keyword. 
Advisory opinions are issued by the 
WSBA to assist members in interpret-
ing their ethical obligations in specific 
circumstances. The opinions are the 
result of study and analysis in response 
to requests from WSBA members. For 
assistance, call the Ethics Line at 206-
727-8284 or 800-945-9722, ext. 8284.
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MEDIATION
Mac Archibald

Mac has been a trial lawyer in 
Seattle for over 40 years. He 

has tried a wide range of cases 
including maritime, personal injury, 

construction, products liability, 
consumer protection, insurance 

coverage, and antitrust law.

Mac has over 20 years of 
experience mediating cases in 

Washington, Oregon, and Alaska. 
He has mediated over 1,500 

cases in the areas of maritime, 
personal injury, construction, 

wrongful death, employment, and 
commercial litigation.

Mac has a reputation as not only 
being highly prepared for every 

mediation, but also for providing as 
much follow-up as is necessary to 

settle a case.

LAW OFFICES OF 
EDWARD M. ARCHIBALD

Mediation Services
601 Union Street, Suite 4200

Seattle, WA 98101
Tel: 206-903-8355 • Fax: 206-903-8358

Email: mac@archibald-law.com

www.archibald-law.com

CIVIL APPEALS

Jason W. Anderson

Clarity gets results.  

See, e.g., Millican v. N.A. 
Degerstrom, Inc., 177 Wn. App. 
881 (2013), review denied, 179 
Wn.2d 1026 (2014) (reversing 
judgment on jury verdict and 

remanding wrongful death 
claim for a new trial due to 

evidentiary error).  

206-622-0820
anderson@carneylaw.com

ETHICS 
and LAWYER

DISCIPLINARY
INVESTIGATION

and PROCEEDINGS

Stephen C. Smith,
former Chair of the

Washington State Bar 
Association

Disciplinary Board, is now
accepting referrals for attorney

disciplinary investigations
and proceedings in

Washington, Idaho, Hawaii,  
and Guam.

HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS  
& HAWLEY LLP

877 Main Street 
Suite 1000

Boise, ID 83702
208-344-6000

scsmith@hawleytroxell.com

Professionals

CIVIL APPEALS

Ronald E. Farley

Over 30 years of experience 
in civil trial and appellate 
work in both federal and 

state courts. Available for 
referral, review, or association 

regarding your cases.

RONALD E. FARLEY, PLLC
ron@ronaldefarleypllc.com

509-468-8133
LAW FIRM BREAK-UPS
PARTNER DEPARTURES 

AND EXPULSIONS
Discreet consultation and 

litigation of partner withdrawals 
or expulsions.

SMYTH & MASON, PLLC

have years of experience 
successfully representing 

departing partners, expelled 
partners, and law firms. 

Operating agreements, divisions 
of profits, receivables, case files 

and clients; redistribution of debt 
and costs.

Don’t go it alone.

SMYTH & MASON, PLLC
71st Floor, Columbia Center

701 Fifth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104
Tel: 206-621-7100 • Fax: 206-682-3203

www.smythlaw.com

CRIMINAL APPEALS

(See, e.g., reversed and    
remanded for new trial):  

State v. Sutherby, 
165 Wn.2d 870 (2009)

State v. Stein,
144 Wn.2d 236 (2001)

State v. Stegall,
124 Wn.2d 719 (1994)

James E. Lobsenz
701 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3600

Seattle, WA 98104
206-622-8020

lobsenz@carneylaw.com
www.seattlecriminalappeals.com

TAX PREPARATION 
SERVICES 

Vitaliy Kertchen
Attorney and CPA

Business, personal, or both. 
Very reasonable flat fee rates. 
Offering 20% off whatever you 
paid someone else for tax prep 

last year. Referrals also welcomed. 
Eight years of tax prep experience.

425-638-2963
vitaliy@klawcpa.com
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Professionals

CIVIL APPEALS
David J. Corbett

Focused on the clear presentation 
of compelling legal arguments 
for civil appeals and summary 

judgment motions. Available for 
association or referral.

DAVID CORBETT PLLC
www.DavidCorbettLaw.com

253-414-5235

McGAVICK GRAVES, 
P.S.

Mediation and
Arbitration Group

Hon. Rosanne Buckner, Ret. 
Barbara Jo Sylvester

Henry Haas
William P. Bergsten

Robert Beale
Cameron J. Fleury

Combined experience of over 240 
years. Our team is ready to help 
resolve your complex matters.

Please visit our website
for additional information.

McGAVICK GRAVES, P.S.
1102 Broadway, Suite 500

Tacoma, WA 98402
Local: 253-254-5900

Toll Free: 800-709-7015
www.mcgavickgraves.com

INSURANCE BAD FAITH
EXPERT TESTIMONY

• Insurance Fair Conduct Act
• Coverage Denial and Claim  
 Handling
• Reservation of Rights 
 Defense

Bill Hight has 32 years of 
experience in insurance 

coverage/bad faith litigation. 

Please visit www.HightLaw.com 
for details of experience and 

credentials.

WILLIAM P. HIGHT
Email: wph@HightLaw.com

Tel: 360-331-4030
www.HightLaw.com

 LAWYER DISCIPLINE
AND LEGAL ETHICS

Former Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel

Anne I. Seidel

is available for representation
in lawyer discipline matters and 

advice on legal ethics issues.

206-284-2282

1817 Queen Anne Ave. N., Ste. 311
Seattle, WA 98109

anne@anneseidel.com 
www.anneseidel.com

INVESTOR CLAIMS

Former NASD Series 7,66 
and life/annuity insurance 

licensed broker/investment 
advisor. Available for 

consultation and referrals 
in claims involving broker/

dealer error, fraud, and 
investment suitability.

COURTLAND SHAFER
JOHN G. LLEWELLYN, PLLC
4947 California Ave. SW, Ste. 100

Seattle, WA 98116
206-923-2889

courtland@llllaw.net

IMMIGRATION 
REPRESENTATION

Gibbs Houston Pauw
We handle or assist in all types 
of immigration representation 

for businesses, families and 
individuals seeking new or 

renewed status.

The firm has years of experience 
in all areas of immigration law, 

with particular expertise in 
employer workplace compliance, 

immigration consequences of 
crimes, removal defense, and 

federal court litigation.

Languages include: Spanish, 
Chinese, Russian, Hindi, Punjabi.

Robert H. Gibbs
Robert Pauw

Gibbs Houston Pauw
1000 Second Ave., Suite 1600

Seattle, WA 98104
206-682-1080

www.ghp-immigration.com

MEDIATION

Tom Richardson
Over 30 years of commercial 

litigation and mediation 
experience, including business 

torts, securities, intellectual 
property, trusts and estates, real 
estate and boundary disputes, 

and product liability.

University of Puget Sound Law 
School (now Seattle University), 
Assistant Professor – Alternate 
Dispute Resolution 1982–1989

J. THOMAS RICHARDSON
Cairncross & Hempelmann

524 Second Avenue, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98104-2323

Direct phone: 206-254-4455

trichardson@cairncross.com
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JOB SEEKERS: access job postings, 
manage your job search, post an 
anonymous résumé

Visit the WSBA Career Center!

http://jobs.wsba.org

EMPLOYERS: post openings, manage 
recruiting, search résumés, reach targeted 
candidates

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ads can be 
found online at the WSBA Career 
Center. To view these ads or to place a 
position available ad, go to http://jobs.
wsba.org.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
RATES, DEADLINE, AND PAYMENT: 
WSBA members: $40/first 25 words; 
$0.50 each additional word. Non-
members: $50/first 25 words; $1 
each additional word. Email text to 
 classifieds@wsba.org by the first day of 
each month for the following issue (e.g. 
Oct. 1 for the Nov. issue.) Advance pay-
ment required. For payment informa-
tion, see http://bit.ly/ NWLawyerAds. 
These rates are for advertising in 
NWLawyer only. For questions, email 
 classifieds@wsba.org. 

RATE INCREASE: Classified advertis-
ing rates will change starting with the 
JUL/AUG 2015 issue of  NWLawyer. 
WSBA members: $50/first 50 words; 
$1 each additional word. Non-mem-
bers: $60/first 50 words; $1 each ad-
ditional word.

ClassifiedsProfessionals

TRADEMARK
COPYRIGHT & PATENT 

SEARCHES

Experienced Washington office 
for attorneys worldwide

FEDERAL SERVICES & RESEARCH

Attorney-directed projects at all 
federal agencies in Washington, 
D.C., including USDA, TTB, EPA, 

Customs, FDA, INS, FCC, ICC, 
SEC, USPTO, and many others. 

Face-to-face meetings with Gov’t 
officials, Freedom of Information 
Act requests, copyright deposits, 

document legalization at State 
Dept. and embassies, complete 

trademark copyright patent and 
TTAB files.

COMPREHENSIVE
U.S. Federal, State, Common 

Law, and Design searches.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING 
EXPERTS

Our professionals average over 
25 years’ experience each.

FAST
Normal 2-day turnaround with 

24-hour and 4-hour service 
available.

GOVERNMENT 
LIAISON SERVICES, 

INC.
200 N. Glebe Rd., Ste. 321

Arlington, VA 22203

Tel: 703-524-8200 
Fax: 703-525-8451

Toll Free: 1-800-642-6564

Minutes from USPTO and 
Washington, D.C.

info@governmentliaison.com

www.governmentliaison.com

MEDIATION
40 years of civil litigation 

experience

Lee M. Barns
is now available to mediate 

your disputes. Lee’s practice 
has emphasized professional 

malpractice, insurance, 
employment law, and personal 

injury matters.

leeb@mcblegal.com
Office: 206-682-8285
Cell: 206-300-2380

DIGITAL FORENSIC 
AND E-DISCOVERY 

EXPERTS
 

DefSec delivers professional 
services in the areas of:

• Digital Forensics 
• Electronic Discovery 
• Mobile Forensics 
• Data Recovery 
• Expert Witness 
• Litigation Support 
• Investigative Services 
DefSec Solutions, LLC
855-933-3732 • info@defsec.com

www.defsec.com

FOR SALE

Want to buy: Complete run of Washington 
session laws, 1889 (or earlier) to present. 
fcann@fcann.com. Cann Lawyers, PO Box 
F, Long Beach, WA 98631.

SERVICES

Appraiser of antiques, fine art, and house-
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hold possessions. James Kemp-Slaughter 
ASA, FRSA, with 33 years’ experience in 
Seattle for estates, divorce, insurance, 
and donations. For details, see http://
jameskempslaughter.com; 206-285-5711 or 
jkempslaughter@aol.com.

Effective brief writer with 20-plus years 
of civil litigation experience and excellent 
references available as contract lawyer. 
Summary judgments, discovery motions, 
trial preparation, research memos, ap-
peals. State or federal court. Lynne Wilson; 
lynnewilsonatty@gmail.com or 206-328-
0224. 

Experienced contract attorney with strong 
research and writing skills drafts trial and 
appellate briefs, motions, and research 
memos for other lawyers. Resources in-
clude University of Washington Law Library 
and LEXIS online. Elizabeth Dash Bottman, 
WSBA No. 11791. 206-526-5777; ebottman@
gmail.com.

The Coach for Lawyers, LLC helps law-
yers who want to change their law prac-
tice. For more information call lawyer/
coach John Allison at 707-357-3732 or visit 
our website at www.coachlawyers.com.  

Legal research and writing attorney. Con-
fidential legal research, drafting of plead-
ings, formatting, and citation checking for 
trial- and appellate-level attorneys. Pro-
fessional, fast, and easy to work with. Call 
Erin Sperger at 206-504-2655. Sign up for 
free case law updates at LegalWellspring.
com; erin@legalwellspring.com.

Nationwide corporate filings and registered 
agent service. Headquartered in Washing-
ton state. Online account to easily manage 
1–1,000 of your clients’ needs. www.north 
westregisteredagent.com; 509-768-2249; 
sales@northwestregisteredagent.com.

Certified personal property appraiser/es-
tate sale and liquidation services: Deborah 
Mallory, The Sophisticated Swine LLC, Ap-
praisal and Estate Sale Service, CAGA ap-
praiser with 28 years of experience in estate 
sales, appraisals for estates, dissolution, 
insurance and donation. For details, call 425-
452-9300, www.sophisticatedswine.com or 
dsm@sophisticatedswine.com.

Medical record summary and document 
review experts! Virtual Independent Para-
legals. American owned, nationally known, 
virtually everywhere! 24/7/365 availability! 
www.viphelpme.com, 206-842-4613.

Gun rights restored! Your client lost gun 
rights when convicted of a felony or DV 
misdemeanor, but in most cases can re-
store rights after a three- or five-year 
waiting period. AV-rated lawyer obtains 
Superior Court restoration orders through-
out Washington. David M. Newman, The 
Rainier Law Group. Contact: 425-748-5200 
or newman@rainierlaw.com.

SPACE AVAILABLE

Downtown Bellevue attorney office avail-
able. Furnished 10' x 12' office with floor to 
ceiling windows: $2,000/month. Adjacent 
paralegal/secretarial station available for 
additional fee. Includes one parking spot 
(additional spaces available for a fee), 
staffed reception, shared conference room, 
Internet, phone system and access to copi-
er/fax and kitchen. Contact Bridgette at 
bknoll@dljslaw.com or 425-451-2400.

Downtown Seattle, western view, class 
A office sublease opportunity at $1,300/
month. Have your own large private of-
fice with 38th-floor (1001 4th Avenue) un-
obstructed view of the Puget Sound. We 
also have available an adjoining interior 
office at $700/month. This opportunity is 
in a collegial long-standing legal office 
(tax, business, immigration practice) and 
provides access to two conference rooms, 
receptionist, postage, high speed copier 
and scanner, and Computax tax prepara-
tion software. Need not be an attorney, 
as we would gladly welcome accountants 
or other professionals. Contact dmarks@ 
mhfmlaw.com.

Downtown Seattle office space: Class A 
office space on the 26th floor and/or 27th 
floor of Two Union Square (6th & Union 
Street). Paralegal/interior offices and ad-
jacent secretarial stations also available. 
Staffed reception, conference rooms, and 
access to copiers/fax/postage meter. 
Partner size office — $1,800; associate size 
office — $1,200; paralegal/interior office — 
$750; secretarial station — $500. Available 
Jan. 1, 2015. Contact Carol at 206-654-2434 
or hill@lasher.com.

Mill Creek conference room rental space: 
Professional environment to meet clients. 
This legal office is centrally located with 
easy access. Hourly rates available. Call 
206-999-7433.

Premium downtown Seattle office space: 
Sublease office space with 18-attorney 
firm available on 41st floor of Bank of 

America 5th Ave Plaza. Two exterior view 
offices, 140 sq. ft. and 194 sq. ft., avail-
able for immediate occupancy. Interior 
paralegal or other workspace also avail-
able. Rent includes reception services, 
conference rooms, kitchen, library, fax/
scanner, and Internet. Competitive rates 
and collegial environment. Contact Mike 
Walter or Steve Thorsrud; Keating, Bucklin 
& McCormack, Inc., P.S.; 206-623-8861; 
Mwalter@kbmlawyers.com or Sthorsrud@ 
kbmlawyers.com.

Available for sublease from law firm: Up to 
six offices and three cubicles available on 
38th floor of Bank of America Plaza, 800 
Fifth Ave, 98104, three blocks from King 
County courthouse, adjacent to I-5, confer-
ence room, kitchen, storage space, front 
desk. David, 206-805-0135.

Office in Wells Fargo Center, Third & Madi-
son, 25th floor, Seattle. Space share with 
Business, I.P., and Tax law firm, and PI, 
Bankruptcy, Federal Court litigation and 
Family Law attorneys. Includes reception-
ist, conference rooms, law library, and 
kitchen. Copiers, fax, DSL Internet avail-
able. Price: $950. 206-382-2600.

Join our community of attorneys! Execu-
tive and virtual office suites in downtown 
Seattle on the 32nd floor of the Safeco 
Plaza building. Close to courts and library. 
Includes receptionist, conference rooms 
and kitchen. Fiber Internet and support 
services available. Starting at $50/month. 
Contact us at 206-624-9188 or offices@
business-service-center.com.

VACATION RENTALS

Charming vacation condo in Whitefish, 
Montana. Easy access to Big Mountain 
Ski Resort and Glacier National Park. Easy 
access to art galleries, antique shops, fine 
dining, wine bars, and coffee shops. Check 
out www.vrbo.com, property #405582, or 
contact susanraefox@gmail.com.

Paris apartment: At Notre Dame. Vacation 
rental. Elegant two-bedroom, 1.5-bath-
room apartment, in the heart of Paris, 
owned by WSBA member. 202-285-1201 or 
angpolin@aim.com.

WILLS

If you have knowledge of a will executed by 
Victor Frank Farin, of Seattle, Washington, 
please contact Courtland Shafer at 206-
923-2889.
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WSBA No. 22882

the Bar No.BeyondBeyond

We’d like to learn about you! Go to www.bit.ly/ nwlbeyondthebar to download 
and fill out your own Beyond the Bar submission.

 Before law school, I played tennis! I was a ranked junior in the In-
termountain region, and went to college on an athletic scholar-
ship. Tennis enabled me to develop discipline, focus, competi-
tiveness, determination, sportsmanship, problem-solving skills, 
and a willingness to take risks. I rely on these skills every day in 
running my law practice.

 My greatest talent as a lawyer is my skill in communicating with cli-
ents. I can explain complex legal concepts in an understandable 
way. I truly enjoy my clients, and my authenticity comes through 
in the relationships I develop with them.

 My career has surprised me by everything! When I graduated from 
law school, I envisioned using a legal career as a platform to be 
involved in politics either as a candidate, lobbyist, or a high-level 
campaign strategist or staff professional. I never imagined that 
I would be living in Seattle, running my own law firm, and not 
even slightly interested in pursuing politics as a career. It’s for-
tunate that my life turned out in such an unexpectedly fun and 
perfect way! 

 This makes me smile: My much-loved brown tabby cat, Roger. He’s 
very amusing. I brush his teeth twice a week with a cat tooth-
brush and malt-flavored toothpaste, and he actually likes it. 

 The most rewarding part of my job is being the “captain of the ship.” I 
absolutely love the freedom of running my own small business, 
and wearing the dual hats of lawyer and small business owner. 

Stacey L. Romberg

 During my free time, I love to go to movies. I have a passion for Star 
Trek, and many of the Marvel-comics based movies. My all-time 
favorite movie is Rocky — it’s so inspiring! 

 I absolutely can’t live without chocolate, red wine, and salsa. And 
Peet’s French Roast coffee.

 I enjoy reading nonfiction, particularly biographies of compelling 
and inspirational figures. I recently read Mandela’s Way: Les-
sons of Life, Love and Courage by Richard Stengel.

 I care about climate change. It’s impacting people and wildlife, 
right now, through weather extremes and fire hazards. That’s 
one reason why I run my law firm virtually, to minimize paper 
and car trips. It’s a way to be a part of the solution rather than 
contribute to the problem.

 I give back to my community by serving on the Board of Directors 
of Tennis Outreach Programs. We operate a nonprofit tennis fa-
cility in Kirkland, the Eastside Tennis Center, which introduces 
many children to tennis on a reduced fee or no-fee basis. Our 
mission is to “empower youth for lifetime success through ten-
nis, education, fitness and character development regardless of 
economic circumstance.”  

 My first car was a Chevrolet Sprint, affectionately known as the 
“Urban Warrior.” I remember graduating from law school in Ida-
ho, passing the bar, packing everything I owned into that two-
door Chevrolet Sprint, and driving cross country to my new job 
with the U.S. Senate in Washington, D.C. I still only drive manual 
cars — automatic transmission is for wimps!

 If I could get free tickets to any event, it would be Centre Court, Wim-
bledon, men’s final, a Nadal–Federer rematch. Front row seats. 
Strawberries and cream. I can see it now…

 If I have learned one thing in life, it is to put first things first. Even if 
I’m completely swamped,and can’t imagine how I can make time 
for a workout, I work out anyway. I always make sure to sleep, eat 
salads, and drink water. I won’t be effective for my clients unless 
I’m taking good care of myself.

Law Schools: University of Idaho,  
Georgetown University Law Center

My name is Stacey Romberg and I have practiced law for over 25 years. 
My North Seattle law firm focuses on business law, estate planning, and 
probate. I am a frequent speaker at continuing legal education courses, 
for radio broadcasts, live webinars, and for a variety of organizations. In 
my spare time, I enjoy serving on the Board of Directors for the nonprofit 
Tennis Outreach Programs, helping youth build a foundation for lifetime 
achievement through tennis, education, and character development.
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How to be a rock star.

“A
fter years 

of giving to 

Washington’s 

Campaign for 

Equal Justice and King County 

Bar Foundation, I realized that 

additionally giving to WSBA’s 

Foundation was the best way 

to complete my philanthropic 

goals to support access to 

justice in our state and promote 

diversity within Washington’s 

legal profession. Giving to the 

Foundation rocks!”

Learn more & give at wsba.org/foundation

Paula Boggs
Musician, Board Member, 
Executive, Lawyer, Public Speaker, 
Philanthropist
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Charlie Burdell, Waterskiing South of the I-90 Bridge, August 2014

CHARLIE BURDELL
Twenty-five years of fearlessly navigating the waters of 

Alternative Dispute Resolution…and still going strong!!! 

Give him a call if you want to settle your case.
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